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individual, or a number of individuals, to exist tn
this line. Each of these creatures could hare
A storm wails lonely over sea and land—
length, but no other dimension
Imagine one of
The waters lash the beach with wild uproar:
these creatures provided with an eye at each end
A passion ship, bound for some distant strand.
It would be able to see its fellow, but all it could
Scuds by with fearful speed far from the shore.
see would be a point, and tbe only way one indi
As waves pile high and higher, far and near.
vidual could differ from another would be in length
And dash with awful thunder on the beach.
It might have a motion to and fro in the bne. but
A solemn chant intones with accent clear—
“ No tumult wild to spirit depths can reach."
could have no motion to one side or the other of
the same. If an obstacle impeded its way it would
Sweet sounds the chant whene'er the spent blast dies.
In harmony mounts grandly on tbe wave.
have no alternative but to stop or run back The
Thus souls through storms to greater heights arise:
creature could have no notion of space on one side
Through worldly turmoil grow serene and brave.
or the other of its line of motion. It couid form
Though wintry winds blow cold upon the sea
no conception of any direction except the two
It rises ever with pure melody.
backward and forward. It would be greatly super
M. Foloeb Coleman.
ior to the individual of Poiatland. and still a very
inferior creature. It might be conscious of *
THE FOI'RTII DIMEMMOV
length, but would be unable to ~ee itself Its two
surfaces
would be its two ends
BY HENRY THL-RTELL.
Suppose now an individual to exist in wt.at «.
Professor of Mathematics, Hevada State University
will call Flatland. Space of this kind contain*
Mach has been said during the last decade con two directions and would allow an individual of
cerning the assumption by mathematicians of a this order considerable freedom of motion. Sup
fourth direction at right angles to the three known pose it to be a square or a triangle and to have an
directions of space.
eye at each vertex. The borders of tbe figure
It will be the object of this article to present would be its external surfaces—thos- that would
some of the interesting consequences that follow be observable by its fellow-creatures The interior
the assumption, as well as tbe arguments based of the square would be hidden from its own eyes
upon analogy that lead to these consequences. and those of its fellow-creatures, as the length ot
Let it be distinctly understood that this is a tiction the line would be hidden from the inhabitants of
and an assumption, and that no scholar desires to Lineland. Such an individual could observe tbe
argue the likelihood of the real existence of such a creature of Lineland crawling back and forth in
direction.
its own narrow universe and in compassion migh t
First, consider a point. It has neither length, speak to the Lineman of a direction to thia side
breadth nor thickness. It is a space of no dimen- and that. Its voice would come from an entirely
non. Call it Pointland. Suppose an individual new direction to tbe Lineman and be would not be
lived in this point. Such a creature could have no able to understand anything about the new diner
dimension itself and could have no notion ot direc tion spoken of. Should tbe square push himself
tion or dimension. It could have no thought of across the line of motion of the Lineman, that
anything outside of its little universe, of which it creature would see a joint, nothing more, and that
would be the sole monarch.
point would aj>pear to come from nowhere and
Having performed this rather painful effort of vanish into nowhere. Il would appear hire a
the imagination, change the scene and consider creature of Lineland. but would seem to be posses •pace of one dimension.
This would be a line, sed of a jxiwer that the Lineman had not—that of
which might be called Lineland. Suppose an vanishing and reapjoaring at its own pleasure.
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The man from Flatland would have the power of of the two dimensional space. Each point has its
looking over his fellow-creatures and comparing first position and its second, making four points to
their sizes and shapes with his own, although to the square. The line will generate a space and
do this he would have to travel round them aud our square .then consists of four bounding lines
observe them from all sides. He would only with which constitute the outside four terminal points,
a single eye, be able to see one line at a time. He the angles and one space. The number of points
would have no notion of a direction up or down, has been doubled over what it was in the line. We
and could form no conception of a creature whose have a line for every point and two lines for ever}’
shape extended into space of three dimensions. line of the first figure. Also we have a space for
Infinitely superior in order to the Lineman, in that each line.
be is able to move in two directions instead of one,
Now, let the square move in a new direction, up,
be is yet a creature of very inferior order com it will generate the cube. Each point will gener
pared to the one from what we will call Spaceland. ate two, making in all eight points, each surface
Let the individual from Spaceland be represented of which we have but one will generate a solid and
by a cube, an object having length, breadth and two surfaces and each line will generate a surface,
thickness. Its surfaces are planes or spaces of making in all six surfaces to the cube. The cube
two dimensions. Suppose it is to be provided with then has one solid, six surfaces, twelve lines and
eyes at all of its vertices it will be able to look eight points. Now suppose the cube to move in
down with ease upon the creatures of Flatland, to an entirely new direction at right angles to all
talk to them from the realm of space and tell them three of the directions of space. The new object
of a direction up and down as the Flatlander did generated we will call the four square. Since
to tbe Linelander. Like the Lineman, they will there are eight points to the cube and each point
not understand the words of the man from Space has its first and its second position the four square
land. and should the cube appear among them has sixteen points. Each point generates a line
they will only see a square— a figure similar to making eight, and each of the twelve lines of the
their own, and when the cube rises, it to them will cube has its first and second position, giving
appear to vanish mysteriously into a realm of twenty-four, which with the eight generated by
which they know’ nothing. Suppose the cube took the points makes thirty-two lines in all. Each of
one of the Flatlanders up with him and showed the twelve lines generates a surface and each of
him the homes of the Flatlanders below him and the six surfaces has its first and second positions,
explained to him the true state of affairs and then making twelve more, or twenty-four surfaces in
took him back to his home and left him. The all. Each surface generates a solid and the solid
Flatlander, conscious then dimly of all that lay itself has its first and second positions, making
above and about him. might attempt to teach his eight solids in all. The four square consists of
fellows of the wonderful land he had visited—the these eight solids’ cubes, 24 surfaces’ squares. 32
realm of space. His companions would probably lines and 16 points. Were such an object intro
laugh him to scorn and perhaps shut him up in a duced into our Spaceland, it is evident that a single
madhouse for what they would consider lunacy.
eye would see only a cube. A space of one dimen
Now, do the analogies necessarily stop here ? sion. a line, is bounded by points. A space of two
May there not be still a fourth direction which dimensions, a triangle, square or polygon, is
three-dimensional creatures cannot conceive of any bounded by lines. A space of three dimensions,
belter than the Linelander can conceive of Flat as a cube, is bounded by surfaces, and an object of
land or the Flatlander of space ? If so, it undoubt four dimensions is bounded by solids. With a
edly lies all around and about this space, and may single eye, in Pointland, one could see nothing.
be peopled by creatures as much above humanity There is nothing to see. In Lineland a single eye
as it is above the fictitious creatures of Flatland. can see but points, in Flatland only lines and
As a man can look down upon a flat surface and points, in Spaceland only surfaces, lines and points,
seethe inside of the squares and triangles, possibly and in land of four dimensions the eye can per
the fourth-dimensional being can look in and ceive solids, surfaces, lines and points. As each
through him, perhaps, discern his thoughts and section of a line is a point, each section of a plane
desires. As a cube appearing among the Flat is a line, each section of a solid is a plane, so each
landers could only ap|>ear as a square, one like section of a fourth dimensional object must be a
themselves, so a fourth-dimensional creature could solid. Each section of a cube is a square, so each
only appear among men as a three-dimensional section of the four square must be a cube. Each
creature, like themselves, but able to go and come, section of a sphere is a circular plate or slice, so
appear and disappear, at will. Let us try to form each section of the corresponding object in fourth
an idea of a fourth-dimensional solid. We begin dimensional space must bo a sphere.
with a point, a space of no dimension. If we
Suppose something falls across the Linemans
assume the jioint to move it will generate a line, a line of motion, he is completely stopped in that
space of one dimension, consisting of two ends, direction. If something also crosses his path on
external surfaces that are points and one line.
the other side he would be completely -topped,
Now aMume the line, a space ot one dimension, for he would have no motion known by which he
to move in a new direction. It will generate a might go round the object, as the Flatlander would
square. a space of two dimensions. Each point So, too. suppose the Flatlauder surrounded by a
generates a Une and then! will be also the first ring or square, escape would be prevented entirely,
position of tho Une and the second in the new for he could have no notion of surmounting the
figure, making four Unes the bounding surfaces obstacle as the S|>acelander would at once proceed
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to do. So if a three-dimensional creature should geometry of space more clear, it is then the mathe
be placed inside a shell or closed room it would matician's duty to use the fourth dimensional
have no notion of how to escape without penetrat assumption.
ing the walls of the shell or room; while a four
Given the equations of two lines, we can by con
dimensional creature would immediately start out sidering them simultaneous equations solve them
upon a new direction and without the necessity of and determine their points of intersection. Given
breaking the walls would come out and settle down the equations of two surfaces, we can eliminate
into space on the outside with as much ease as a one variable and obtain the equation of their curve
man can climb a fence or a bird fly over a hill. of intersection. Given the equations of the bound
Now this looks unreasonable, does it not? But ing salids of two fourth dimensional objects, we
are all your conceptions reasonable or real ? Ever can eliminate one variable and obtain the equation
since you began the study of algebra you have of the bounding surface of the solid in which they
been considering imaginary quantities, unreal intersect Lines intersect in points. Surfaces
quantities. Such are the indicated even roots of intersect in lines. Solids intersect in surfaces, and
all negative quantities. The square root of—1 is fourth dimensional objects intersect in solids.
an example. There is no rational number that
Again, let x represent a line r2 will represent
you can picture, even in your thought, which mul a surface, an area of a square, of which one side is x.
tiplied by itself will produce—1.
x3 will represent the solid contents of a cube,
Again, ask one of the children in the first, sec one edge of which is x. Now. what does x4 repre
ond or third grade to subtract 7 from 3, he will sent? Either it has no geometric meaning, or else
undoubtedly answer that the larger of two num it represents some function of the fourth-dimen
bers cannot be taken from the less. The child is sional object which we will call four square.
right from his point of view. The algebraic sub Whatever that function is it is to solid contents as
traction of 7 from 3 leaves 4; but the child has solid contents is to area or as area is to length.
not been taught the theory of negative quantities,
A creature of Lineland cannot have less than
and in his mind there exists no number which, two points or bounding surfaces and must have at
added to 7, produces 3. We say that—7x—3—'r21, least one line.
A Flatlander cannot have less than three lines,
but we cannot form a realistic conception of such
an operation.
It is impossible to think of —7 or bounding surfaces, and not less than three
quantities taken —3 times and giving 21. a con points. A Spacelander cannot have less than four
ceivable number. Yet we find that this algebra points, six lines and four surfaces. And a fourth
ical law, invented by mathematicians, that the dimensional creature cannot have less than five
products of quantities with like signs are plus points, ten lines and ten surfaces.
We will now consider some of the probable rela
quantities, is a law that produces correct results.
The realistic conception of the operation is impos tions deducible from analogy between a creature
sible for us. Yet we accept the law and use it of any dimension and the dimension below him;
with never a doubt as to its correctness. This is that is, appear and disappear at will and that
necessary to the development of the highly’ useful without changing his form However near he may
science of algebra. So. also, the admission of a be, he remains invisible to the world below him
fourth inconceivable but possible direction is ab until actually in it.
He can be in closest proximity to the world bel<>w
solutely necessary for a profound knowledge of
modern analytic geometry. Take the equation of and the beings in that world, and yet outside that
a circle. x2-!-p2—a2. This :s the equation of the world altogether and therefore invisible.
From his dimension he can see the inside of
bounding curve of the circle. Using three co-or
dinates and three directions, represented by x, y every living beingand thing in the world below him.
When be enters the world below he can never be
ands.
We can readily, obtain the equation,
ri y2 z2=a2, the equation of the sphere, not completely seen, and that part of him that is seen
true of points inside the sphere, but of points is always of the form of the beings of the world
upon its surface, the bounding surface of a solid. below.
His voice while still in his own dimension would
Now, shall analytical geometry stop here ? Are
we allowed to use but three co ordinates and three be heard by the being of the world below as com
directions ? If so. who shall stop us ? Every ing from an entirely new direction.
His appearance and disappearance tn the world
student knows that by the consideration of higher
algebra many of the problems, principles and below are not caused by any change of form or sub
truths of the elementary part of the subject are stance. but by his entering and leaving that world
A world and beings of any dimension include all
made plainer. Also by the consideration of the
geometry of space, that concerning the plane is the shapes and characters of the world below with
made more clear. Let us then take the equation, the further addition of that shape or dimension
ri j/2--s2-!-w—«2, //representing a new direction ]>eculiar to that to which the individual belongs
at right angles to the other three. We cannot
Now lot us.-.msiderth.T.-Htiunsof a being in
picture such a direction, but we can assume it. any one dimension with the dimension above him
Our equation then represents the bounding solids and the beings of that world
I. All conception of a dimension above hitn is
of a fourth dimensional object. Such an equation
ig just as capable of mathematical treatment. Why impossible, though cajwble of a mathematical de
should it not represent something, have some velopment.
geometric meaning ? And if by the consideration
2. However vast ami populous the dimension,
of fourth-dimensional objects we can make the to him it is absolutely non-existent.
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3. If he could hear such beings the sound
would appear to come from an entirely new direc
tion, possibly from his inner consciousness, and
not from the world around him.
4. If such beings enter his world he can see and
feel only that part of them*that enters.
5. And to him such part always appears as the
likeness of a being of his own world, the inhabit
ants of one world being always a partial likeness
or a likeness of a part of the beings in the world
above them.
6. A being of his own power can never leave
his own dimension or world.
7. While in his own world he can never see the
true appearance or shape of any being in it. but
only its bounding surfices. Yet every being of
any dimension may be able to form a conception
of all the objects in his own world.
8. If raised into the world above he at once sees
the true size and shape of every being in the world
below.
9. The beings of the dimension into which he is
raised at first present the same form and appear
ance as those in his own world.
10. By careful inspection and comparison the
true difference becomes known.
11. Even if the dimension above be visited and
understood, it is impossible to draw it in the fig
ures or to describe it in the language of his own
dimension.
12. All such attempts are necessarily unintelli
gent and sound foolish and irrational.
13. All attempts to understand or grasp the di
mension above without having entered it are futile
14. An eye in one's inner consciousness would
according to analogy look in the direction of the
fourth dimension.
15. Each dimension adds one new direction of
size, space, capacity and form to the one below.
16. The visibility of a being does not depend
upon its physical properties, but upon its position
within or without the world below.
It is not altogether impossible to represent an
object of four dimensions, even in our limited
Spaceland. We can represent a cube upon a flat
surface by means of a perspective drawing, so we
should be able to represent a fourth dimensional
solid inside three dimensional space. Draw two
squares with their sides parallel and separated
from each other a short distance; connect the
points and you have a rather rude representation
of a cube. Now, take two cubes with their edges
parallel and separate them by a short distance ;
connect their corresponding points and you have a
rough representation of a fourth-dimensional ob
ject. the four squares containing all the properties
of the four square heretofore described. A plane
cannot be represented by a point, a solid cannot
be represented by a line and a fourth-dimensional
object cannot be represented on a flat surface or
plane. All attempts, therefore, to draw a picture
on paper of such an object will be as futile as an
attempt to draw a picture of your neighbor's voice.
Few of those who have had the interest to read
through the preceding article will have failed to
note the falsity of some of tbe analogies drawn.
There are no Linelanders or Flatlanders. All

animated objects are inhabitants of space. The
argument was merely introduced to add interest to
the discussion and to show the meager foundation
upon which some of the exponents of Spiritualism
base their arguments.
Their defense of their faith would be somewhat
after this form . There is an almost universal
belief in a soul and in a hereafter somewhere.
Now. where is this hereafter to be spent and what
is the soul ? These are questions that are difficult
to answer ; but is it not reasonable'to believe that
heaven is all around and about this space and that
the soul at death becomes a four-dimensional
creature, able to go and come, appear and disap
pear. at will. For more than 20 centuries evidence
has been accumulating that beings of a higher
order than humankind do occasionally appear
among men. The great bulk of such evidence is
not worthy of credence. Yet much has been writ
ten. both in the words of divine writ and in pro
fane literature, of supernatural arrivals and ap
pearance. Have these witnesses all been mistaken?
Does no traveler e’er return from that bourne ?
All the accredited appearances of beings, appar
ently from another world, have been in the like
ness of beings of this world. All that has seemed
supernatural about them has been their method of
arrival and departure. They have been apparently
untouchable. They were acquainted with means
of escape unknown to men. What has become of
the souls of the untold millions that peopled this
earth in the centuries that are past ? Did they
migrate across infinite space to worlds unknown,
or are they here around and among us ? If near
us. why do not our senses perceive them ? Why,
indeed, unless they are of a higher order than
humanity and in the space beyond them.
The question may arise. Is Spiritualism then
reasonable ? Can individuals from a higher world
step in among men and out again at their own
volition ?—Call.
THE ANTIQUITY OF MAN.

When the wagon has worn the rut deeply, how
hard it is to get sleepy men to believe there is a
better road! Since the Universal Spirit is the
author, or rather, projector of nature, why not
follow nature till we get a glimpse of the Universal Spirit ?
Moses told the story of a single family, without
giving particulars as to the methods of his evolution. Now, so many scientists try to make their
theories prove that all mankind sprang from this
one family. Still, portions of this story, as that
of Cain and his wife, lead us to the fact that there
were other families.
In glancing over the world's history, as found in
nature, no considerable part of the world has ever
been known to exist without man, animals or vegetables. He who limits nature, in his concept.
limits the Universal Spirit. If nature had a beginning, then God, the Universal Spirit, had a beginning. He is the same yesterday, to-day and
forever. Being the same, he always had worlds
full of life, intelligence and activity, like that
which we behold every day. This world bears
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evidence of having been peopled thousands of information that will add to the value of the rec
thousands of centuries. |See the statement of Sir ord as reliable history.
John Evens, President of the British Association].
From whom does Bro. Cotton get this statement'
Still, this grand man of science can't get out of the Was he an eye witness to the wonderful occurrence?
old well-worn ruts, but speaks of a certain part of If not. who was ? What corroborative testimony
the earth as “the cradle of the human race." He is there to be had ? Will the janitor. Daniel Con
proves, however, that man has existed on earth way. sign a statement of the case that may be
■•thousands of centuries.’’ Why not say, indefi used? Will Mrs. Martin do so as well • Of courts
nitely, and then infer, eternally.
her psychic experience cannot be corroborated by
Since a wise, conscientious body of men have outside witnesses; but the other fact* may; and
traced man back until his steps have faded out then, if she will add a statement ot her own expe
with the lapse of ages, why say that he had a riences. and also of the other fact*, as far as she
beginning ? Moses related the story of a single knows, over her own signature, with permission
family only. Men with limited faculties ascribe, to use, and if Bro. Cotton was an eye witness, join
unwittingly, limited faculties to the Universal his statement to the other two. and any other reb
Spirit. There is no such thing as salvation of able testimony obtainable, it will be serviceable
man. except from temporary ills. Eternal ills, as a permanent record, not to be questioned or
there are none. As man advances, ills are burned ignored as an exaggerated story of uncertain
up. Eventually he rises superior to them all.
authority. Bro. Cotton says that "Mr. Conway is
It is generally believed that at one time there ready to qualify to every word of the above narra
was a cataclysm, causing general destruction. tion." Will he do so and publish it in the Jour
Nature bears out this idea. It is also related that Nal ? And will he add all the circumstantial and
seed, after its kind, was preserved, no matter how. corroborative evidence obtainable, in as brief and
only that the Universal Spirit did preserve seed. concise a statement as possible ?
There is only one account of such a change. There
The recent report in the Journal of a "test
is evidence in nature of a change of the earth’s seance” by Wm. Emmette Coleman, seems to
polarity. It is plain that such a change would settle things, as nearly as one seance can settle
bring about a cataclysm. So we have evidence in them, and is a valuable document to preserve
the book of nature of this fact, and we are com Phenomena known as materialization involve so
pelled to believe it without any threats of eternal much that we do not yet understand, and the com
punishment.
plexityof variations are such, together with the
As the laws of nature are universal, we are con possibilities or probabilities of fraud, that we must
vinced that there are periodical changes like this, needs be patient, critical persevering, charitable,
obliterating the past. So. the fullest antiquity of ever mindful of the delicate character of agents
man cannot be traced by finite minds. When employed, and of the great need of kindly care for
memory fails, investigation takes its place.
the feelings of sensitives when subjected to the
Holdrege, Neb.
Jose Makinson.
double action of influences from two worlds, the
nature of which we as yet but dimly realize and
coxmexts, <n eries nn suggestion*.
imperfectly understand.
The issue of your attractive Journal for Nov.
b, is full of interesting matter. Dr. Babbitt’s
digestion (but not assimilation!) of the "Regulars."
and especially of Dr. Wm. J. Robinson, should
be published in tract form and circulated by
the million.
There is great need of popular
education on these lines, and a few hundred such
essays from competent authors, distributed by
hundreds of thousands, would do much to change
public sentiment and even reach down into the
benumbed mentality of our lawmakers, and ulti
mately secure justice and national freedom. Write
more. Dr. Babbitt. Write for such papers as
Anti-Spiritualists read, and as the masses who are
swayed by the pretenses of learned ignorance, will
read, and get an idea. Let all lovers of truth and
liberty thank Dr. Babbitt and Dr. Buchanan, and
their like, for the noble work they have done for
humanity.
•‘Spirits as Surgeons" attracted my attention,
and coming from such an authority as Thos. H. B.
Cotton, makes it the more impressive; not that
truth is any better as coming from one man than
another, but the habit of critical examination and
painstaking care, and scrupulous accuracy in stat
ing facts, gives weight to the testimony of wit
nesses. In this case I wish a little more definite

JOHN WESLEY AND SPIRITUALISM.

The critical essay by J. T Dodge has much to
invite careful attention, and while some of his
statements may shock or hurt many, the vital
question should always be. "Is it true?” Are
the criticisms just ? If they are. we should wel
come and profit by them, however they may dis
turb our prejudices or chill our conceit Here is a
sentence worth remembering: "Methodism owe*
its origin and early growth to the gem is and edu
cation of John Wesley." Is that all ? Do not his
deep convictions, religious enthusiasm, and tbe
spiritual inspirations and direct manifestations
from the unseen world count for something in the
"origin and early growth” of this remarkable
sect ? Was education the inspiring force that led
into new paths and gave a new vitality to religion
under the manipulations of his genius ? Would
education and genius have ever evolved the divine
revelations of Spiritualism, without tbe moving
impulse, close companionship, and direct interpo
sition of the spirit world *
If Wesley was a scholar "his ministers were
often men of very meagre intellectual gifts, and
the great church which he founded, in its early
days, set such slight estimate upon any other
human attainment than those of a purely spiritual
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kind, that Wesley himself has bean underrated on
the intellectual side.” See "Some Heretics of
Yesterday." pages 299-300. by S. E. Herrick. D. D.
If Spiritualism has some slip-shod literature and
trance drivel, it has also its Lockwoods, Under
woods. Colemans. Buchanans. Babbitts. Tuttles.
Brittens. Wrights. Watsons. Dentons. Dotens.
Hulls. Weavers. Barretts, Peebles. Lovelands.
Bacons. Dawbarns. Colvilles, Richmonds. Willises.
Fullers. Moultons, and many others, who are the
intellectual peers of the best church representa
tives on either continent; and if one book wearies
the reader with "prolixity and verbosity." so
many hundreds of books taken from church libra
ries. or promiscuous literature may bewilder him:
and we have a large range of spiritual literature
that will compare favorably with that of any
church. Instance. Lizzie Dotens poems. Dr.
Buchanan's “New Education." “ Sarcognomy,”
etc.. Dr. Babbitt's "Principles of Light and Color,”
Hudson Tuttle's "Arcana." and all his writings.
Dr. Peebles’ world-girdling volumes. Epes Sar
gent's "Scientific Basis of Spiritualism." A. J.
Davis' Encyclopedic Revelations. Moses Hull’s
Bible Exegesis. Mrs. Richmond's lectures. Fred
L. H. Willis' works. J. W. Colville's, Emma Hard
inge Britten s, et al. I am not advocating volun
tary ignorance. But I think for the first 50 years,
our progress compares favorably with any other
body of advancing thought and progressive liber
alism.
Lyman C. Howe.
AAOTHEK PSYCHIC EXPERIEACE.

I had an experience, as a healer, some time ago.
which may interest the readers of the Journal.
My spirit apparently left the body to treat some
one at a distance. As I was impressed that it was a
patient of Dr. Griffin’s. I wrote thus to Mrs. Griffin:
"I remember one Sunday morning being in a
sick room, making passes with my left hand in
front of a girl, saying, ’You are well.' The friends
behind me said. ‘ Carl you are a mesmerist.’ The
higher within said. ' Now you interfere with Dr.
Griffin's practice.' I think your Indian guide must
have played another trick on me.
Carl Eberhard.”
Mrs. Griffin soon after replied to my letter as
follows; confirming the transaction:
“Our daughter Mabel was quite sick, in the
week preceding the Sunday morning you speak of.
When she got up on Sunday morning she said she
was going to meeting. I was surprised and re
plied.'I do not think you are able.’ She said ‘I
feel well this morning.'and she went, and has been
unusually well ever since. She said that she
dreamed that some spirit was standing near her
bed and said something she did not understand.
She was the only girl the doctor was treating, and
was doubtless the one you cured. I think you are
a fine medium, for everything you described for
me has come to pass, including a fire caused by a
coal-oil lamp, in my house which you foretold.
Mrs. H. A. Griffin.”
The readers of the Journal can draw their own
conclusions about this peculiar experience.
San Francisco. Cat
Carl Eberhard.
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San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 9, 189".
THE JIBILEE.

The coming event in Spiritualism is the Inter
national Celebration of the Semi-Centennial year
of Modern Spiritualism to be held in Rochester,
N. Y., commencing June 1, 1898. to continue eight
days, under :he auspices of the National Spiritual
ists' Association.
It should receive the support of every Spiritual
ist, in the way of liberal donations, suggestions
regarding the program and features to be carried
out, a determination to attend and a willingness to
assist the management in every way possible.
There will be the greatest array of talent ever
assembled in the cause of Spiritualism, noted
speakers, mediums and other workers will come
from this and foreign lands.
There will be a special effort to interest the
young people at the Jubilee and to organize them
into a working Association as an auxiliary to the
National Spiritualists' Association, its State and
local societies. This will be a special department
It is very much desired to get at least an approx
imate enumeration of the Spiritualists in this
country and their names, not for publication, but
that they can be notified of the celebration, and
that in future the National and State Associations
may keep in touch with them. A little effort on
the part of each will aid in obtaining this result
This generation will have no chance to aid
another J ubilee—for it only comes once in 50 years.
We advise every Spiritualist to send his or her
name and address for farther information to the
General Manager, Frank Walker, Hamburg, N. Y.
The International Congress of Spiritualistsand
others interested in psychic science, will be held ia
London, England, from June 19 to 24, 1908, in the
St. James' Hall, Regent Street.
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Spiritualism has permeated the churches even
jgainst its will, and to day no preacher is appreci,ted as much as the one who fills his sermons with
the Spiritual philosophy—of course without call
ing it by that name. From an article on "All
Saints Day." in the Church Magazine for November,
we quote the following :
We may think of our own blessed dead to-day.
What shall we do for them ? We still love them :
we may put flowers on their graves: they will
know we have not forgotten them. More than
that, we may remember them at the Altar. It is
there we have happy intercourse with them.

Saints departed even thus
Hold communion still with us.
If those who have passed beyond the physical
state still live and we can have "intercourse with
them." then the claims of Spiritualism are fully
admitted by the Church Magazine.
THE TRANSITION OF MRS. WILSON.

Mrs. B. H. T. Wilson passed to the higher life,
from the home of her daughter, Mrs. D. P. Hale,
at San Diego, on Sunday morning, Nov. 21, aged
76 years. Mrs. Wilson has been for years so
widely known among the progressive minds of
San Diego that a brief synopsis of the remarks of
Rev. Solon Lauer, who conducted the funeral ser
vices. will be of interest to our readers. Mr.
Lauer said in substance :
I think I have never conducted a funeral service
where there seemed to be so little need of unmiti
gated mourning, in fact, so much need of exulta
tion and congratulation over the resurrection of a
soul to the higher life, as here to-day. We must
mourn the departure of a beloved friend, whether
to a distant State, or to the invisible world ; but in
this case many circumstances conspire to rob death
of its sting and the grave of its victory. Our
friend's radiant conviction of immortality made the
fact of death a mere illusion to the senses. She
knew no death. She knew only life, eternal, inde
structible life.
There is a deep lesson to us, the living, in the
death of our friend. When a Greek oracle was
once asked “ What is the true philosophy of life?"
the reply was, “ Inquire of the dead." The spirit
ofabsolutefaith and conviction in which our friend
has for some time awaited the higher call is per
haps the best lesson she could have left for our
instruction. She, whom we now call dead, can
teach us the most valuable lesson for a successful
and happy life, namely, the absolute conviction of
immortality.
This light of immortality shone into the temple
of her soul not alone through the window of Chris
tian teaching, but also through the windows of
universal religion, through the teachings of those
sacred books of the East from which I have read
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extracts, and most of all through tbe window of
personal experience. To her illumined vision, the
veil that separates this world and tbe invisible
was often lifted, and through the opening streamed
the beautiful light of relestol spheres.
I need not speak to you of her past life. Many
of you know more of that than I myself. I know
her past chiefly through what I have s—-n of her
present life. A soul that attains the height of
spiritual perception which she has occupied. must
have been led for many years by the highest and
purest aspirations. In the mellow splendor of
many years of rich experience, she has come to
the mountain summit, and there we see her gion
fied. an arisen spirit standing in the streaming light
of immortality. It is for us not to mourn over the
tenement of clay which her advancing spirit has
now abandoned, but to follow the trail of lignt left
by her arisen soul as it wings iu flight to realms
of perfect day. Thinking of her not as dead, but
only as gone before, we shall catch some of tbe
glory of that light in which she daily lived
Mrs. Wilson’s body, at her own request, s to be
cremated: and in his closing prayer. Mr Lauer
expressed the thought that, as she bad rel inquisbed
her body to the purifying fences of tbe divine
element, fire, so her soul would go forward through
the purifying fires of the Divine Spirit, until the
last traces of this earth would be at.- med. aoi
she would realise the divine ideals that she dreamed
of here. In closing. Mr Lauer expressed a
thought not commonly heard at funeral services,
and which may be suggestive to others outside tbe
family. He said, in substance. " I hare been asked
by the director to say that those who wish to look
for the last time on the mortal form of our ansen
friend, may do so as they pass from the parlors
As for myself. I prefer to see her as 1 saw her
last, in all the joyous fullness of her life. or.
better, as I see her now. in my mind s vision, in
the glory of her resurrection robes.
A large company of friends attended the services
and the floral offerings were numerous and rich
SCIENCE FOILED.

Dr. Hodgson, in an address before tbe Psv nicel
Research Society, last month, reported tbe results
of his investigation of trance phenomena man:
fested through Mrs. Piper After laying traps
for her. employing detectives to shadow her. and
doing all be could to entangle her. he had to freely
admit a complete failure. He stated that, in
seances with Mrs. Piper, strangers had abundant
evidence, including matters of such private inter
est and personal significance as exclude them from
publicity. Facts have been stated which, at the
time, were unknown to the experimenters. Dr.
Hodgson will give details in his address this month

TJbe Philosophical Journal.
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Holiday Presents. — We invite
Spiritualists to select some of our
The Babe Will suit has been com many boots to give to their friends for
promised, and now It is proposed to holiday presents (see offers on page
use the money collected for its defense 779). We have over 6,<>00 volumes
to bring a test case before the Supreme in stock, and need the cash they will
Court of the United States to decide bring, to print more. So if you buy
the status of Spiritualists and medi them, you will not only aid the Cause
ums under the law, to the effect that but also help the Journal. Order at
justice be extended to all associations once to prevent delay in receiving
whose works indicate their sole object them. There will be a rush later on.
to be human progression. This will
bring to a bead, at once, the senseless
Rewards and Punhlimenls in
opposition of the Anti-Spiritualists, heaven and hell are only bug-bears
and define the standing of honest created by theological dogmas. Live
mediums.
upto your highest ideal, and you have
no need to “fear an angry God” or a
The Invisible World. Tiie arti burning hell! It should be recognized
cle in this week's Journal on “The as a truism that heaven is located on
Fourth Dimension." will pay for care the inside of virtue, and hell on the
ful perusal. It is one of the best arti outside. We shall have no national
cles we have ever published, and virtue until this fact is realized.
accounts for the invisible sphere we
talk so much about, but cannot dem
Elder Coverl, the champion of the
onstrate, In our limited capacity. Anti-Spiritualists, on Nov. 28, held a
Read It thoughtfully.
meeting to expose mediums in Cincin
nati, O., but he was so abusive and
Dr. Peebles. — A business letter foul-mouthed that the Cincinnati
from Dr. Burroughs informs us that Enquirer of Nov. 29, says : “It looked
Dr. Peebles is in his Indianapolis offlee for awhile as if there would be a riot,"
as usual, diagnosing disease, prescrib but the meeting broke up in uproar,
ing for the sick, and busily writing and the storm passed over. Every
for the public every odd hour. This body seemed to be disgusted.
morning he was up and at work before
five o'clock. Such physical and men
The t?eYieu)er
tal vigor, with a surplus of psychic
power is, I am sure, uncommon to
The Dream Child, by Florence
one past 78. He lectures for the Spir
itualist Society here in Indianapolis Huntley. Chicago: Rand, McNally
next Sunday. Mr. Wiggins, their last & Co. Cloth. 23<> pp. Price 11.00. ‘
speaker, gave excellent satisfaction.
The author says : Tbe whole pur
He was educated for the Baptist min pose of this work is to present and
those fundamental princi
istry, and is doing good service for elucidate
ples in Nature which enable the hon
Spiritualism.
est Investigator to prove that there is
no death : that life, here and here
after has a common development and
Sincerity• James Russell Lowell a common purpose, etc. It is written
says: “The only conclusive evidence in the style of a novel, and Is very in
throughout. Its intent is
of a man's sincerity Is that he gives teresting
to elevate the race, by giving birth to
himself for a principle. Words, perfect offspring.
money, all things else, are compara
tively easy to give away, but when a
Mediumship and its Development
man makes a gift of his daily life and by W. II. Bach. 104 pp. Price 25
practice, It is plain that the truth, cents. For sale at this offlee.
whatever it may be, has possessed
This pamphlet lias passed to the
him." Let us apply this axiom Io fourth edition, which is sufficient
ourselves. How many of us art* dedi proof of its value and usefulness. It
cating our life and energies to the covers all the phases of mediumship,
full directions for assisting
cause we profess to love ? How do we giving
development and much matter of In
prove our sincerity.
terest to Spiritualists.
4 Sensible Wove.

Plciise Remember that, the more
you do to circulate tbe Journal at
meetings and elsewhere, the more you
are helping the Cause, and aiding your
society.

•W “ How tiie Bible Came Down to
Us," Is the title of an article by Dr.
Clifton H. Levy, in the December
number of the American Monthly lie
view of Ji> views. Dr. Levy traces the
history of the various versions of

the Scriptures, presenting photon
pltic reproductions of portlonsof tbmost celebrated manuscript* and
printed texts. In view of the recent
revival of interest in biblical discovery
and textual criticism, this attempt t
give a popular exposition of the ob
ject will doubtless be warmly wel
comed.
Coming Events In our National
Life, is the title of a book just writ
ten by Prof. Williams,a ChlcagoSw.
He says that there will be no revolu
tion : that by 1912 all difficulties
between capital and labor will I*
settled; that extremists on both
sides will be executed, and that will
settle the difficulty.

“The 20th Century Astrologer
is the title of a new monthly of more
than ordinary interest. It Is pub
lished at $1 a year, at 9 College ire.,
New York.

KV/The new Students’Standard Dic
tionary will be placed on the market
by the Funk i Wagnalls Company
about December 1st. A tremendou*
sale is already assured.
The Litlb Free-Thinker for Dec.
commences Vol. 5, with II. L. Green.
213 E. Indiana street, Chicago, as
publisher. It is an attractive paper
for Hie young, at 25 cents a year.

W (Jhost stories are the "fad"
now. Nearly all the papers and mag
azines have them. The JUJU
Monthh) for December has one, enti
tled “ Was it a Ghost?" It also has
a very interesting table of content*,
with more than the usual number of
fine illustrations.

tts Farmers' Bulletin No. 59, is de
voted to “Bee-Keeping" by Frank
Benton, M. 8.. Assistant Enntornologist, and is published for free distribu
tion, by the Department of Agricul
ture, Washington, D. C. Mr. Benton
has traveled over the Orient In search
of the (rest bees In the world, and
understands the subject well. Till*
“ Bulletin " should be sent for, by all
who are interested In the subject. Il
is worthy of thoughtful reading and
careful study.

Dr. Coon ley, independent slate
writer, clairvoyant, musical medium,
holds seances Tuesday and Friday
evenings. Developing circle, Wedne*day evenings. Those desiring to at
tend should engage seats before the
evening of seance as the room I* lim
ited and many have been disappointed
in being unable to get in. Admission
to these seances Is 25 cent*. Ur
Coonley gives sittings—slate-writing
or clairvoyant—dally from 9 to 5.
IW See our Book List on page 7*2.

Philosophical Journal.
Spiritualist Neu)s
ir In
this department ""O
**’otfound
»•’>«> crenm
«tlho
current"plrtlusllst.
news
Uw dur
cnllod
from every urnllnbie source.
Editor must not be hold responsible tor the
ootnloM eipn-swd. nor for tlie entlmntvd tulent
or reputation ot tho pentone tuontloned.
lu»<i«>r» are requested to eend uh abort Item* ot
MW. loterMttng InoldcoU of spirit communion
■nd well suthonUcnted nnlrll pbenomonu ore ever
uslrome, ami will bo publlsbOd <>" noon ua possible

R. S. Christie, a local test medium
of Brockton, Mass., is introduced.
Tlm Medium of Los Angeles lias re
sumed publication.
Moses Hull was in Buffalo, N. Y..
last month lecturing to crowded
houses in tlie Spiritual Temple.
Lyman C. Howe is lecturing In Buf
falo. N. Y. during December to large
audiences.
Mattle Hull is now temporarily lo
cated at 58(5 Prospect St., Cleveland,
Ohio.
< arl Sextus, the noted hypnotist,
has returned from Europe, and is now
located at Victor. Colo.
Mrs. E. D. Coneannon, clairvoyant
and trance medium is now located at
1 Concord Square, Boston, for the
coming season.
The Oakland Psychical Research
•Society held no meeting last Sunday
evening, owing to the sudden Illness
of Mme. Montague.
Mme. Young gave convincing tests
to a large audience last Sunday even
ing at her hall. ($05 Mc Allister street,
San Francisco.
The society at Van Wert, O., is
prospering, so writes Mrs. M. Klein,
holding regular Sunday meetings and
two on week evenings.
Mrs. Annie Besant is now in Eng
land, where she will remain during
tlie winter, leaving for India next
spring.
Prof. M ingo, who has been paralyzed
on one side for some months, is still
quite 111, though lie is improving
slowly.
The Ladies' Aid and tbe Protective
Mediums’ Association will give Mrs.
Lois Waisbrooker a testimonial bene
fit on Dec. 17. at H05 McAllister St
San Francisco. There will be good
mediumsand speakers,and tine music.
At Loring Hall, Oakland, Cal., last
. Sunday afternoon, Mr. Lowe dellvered
and able address and Mrs. Cowell gave
tests. in her usual convincing manner,
In tlie afternoon and evening for the
(Inion Spiritual Society.
Mrs. R. S. Lillie's lecture on the
“ Hope <>f the World," last Sunday, at
Scottish Hall. San Francisco, was very
Instructive, and Mrs. Whitney's spirit
messages and answers to questions
giving names,etc., were astonishingly
correct and convincing.
Dr. M. Muohlenbruch has returned
to Oakland, and Is located at tlie
Brunswick Hotel, corner nth and
Washington streets, whore lie gives
readings dally- . Ho gave tils farewell
seance nt 1 I I Larkin street, Nan
L-rnndaco. to 11 ••V® and Interested
iudl" «•<*•
HuD<f,y

The Church of the New Revelation
of Toledo, 0., has been Incorporated.
Object, "Occult science, esoteric,
ethical and psychometric phenome
na.” Incorporators, James Entwistle,
Laura McCutcheon Elkost, Lavinia
Entwistle, Helen Wygant and others.
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Mate Board qiinrtcrl) Meeting.

The regular quarterly meeting of
the State Board of Directors was held
last Saturday al ($05 McAllister St
San Francisco.
After the transaction of routine
John Brown, Sr., the “ Medium of business, communications were read
till' Rockies," is still quite ill, but It is from Mrs. Mary J. Stevens, W H.
Yeaw. Corwin Phelps, Mrs. Drew
expected to take him into the country
on the 7th Inst., for a change. IBs Mrs. Dr. Alice Tobias, D. P Myers,
Mrs. Schlesinger and the Psychical
address will hereafter be Bunker Hill,
San Bernardino, (’al. The best wishes Society of Oakland.
A charter was granted for a new
of his many friends go with him and
Society at San Bernardino.
ills devoted wife.
Mme. Montague was granted nn
Tlie Mediums' Protective Associa ordination certificate and the cere
tion held a free parlor spiritual meet mony will be performed at an ad
ing on Monday evening, Nov. 29, at journed meeting, on Friday. Dec. l«»,
the residenceof Mrs. Jennie Robinson, at HO."> McAllister street.
<501 Polk street, San Francisco. Mr
Mr. Norton was granted permission
M.S. Norton gave an address on “The to substitute tbe following for the
Dangers of Mediumship,” which con resolution offered at the last meeting:
tained many valuable points
Wurm a-. Th' Spiritualist* -f
Mrs. Lois Waisbrooker gave a tine California, In convention assembled,
lecture last Wednesday at I I 1 Larkin have conferred upon this Board of
Directors tbe power atid duty of Ordi
street, San Francisco, for the Peoples’
Society. Tests were given by other nation. Endorsement and Protection
mediums. The admission was free, of the reputable mediums of thi*
ana
but a collection was taken to nay hall State;
Whkkka*. Nature has provided us
rent. Mrs. May F. Drynan is presi with five senses, through theexereiac
dent, and Mrs. Hattie D. Wrenn Is of which w<- are expected to arrive
secretary.
at conclusions In regard to the claim*
On Sunday. Nov. 2N, at Loring Hall, of persons making application tor
Oakland, Cal., Mrs. Irene Smith and recognition by Hits Board; we
llurrjorr hold It to lie a self-evident
M rs. Breen gave tests In the afternoon,
and in tbe evening Mrs. Sarah Seal fact that when we are denied tlie free
delivered an eloquent address on “The exercise of all the function* with
Fut ure of Spiritualism," which was which nature has endowed us, we are
much enjoyed and was followed by not In a position to pass intelligent
the answering of written questions by Judgment upon any question:
nm/nrr. Be it resolved by the
her guides.
Board of Directors of the California
A testimonial benefit will be iflvrn
under the auspices of the Ladles' Aid State Spiritualist*' Association, in
Society and the Medium’s Protective regular quarterly meeting assembled,
Association for the Philosophic m. that no medium who requires dark
ness for the production of phenomena
Jouknal, at <J<>5 McAllister street,
on Dec. lo, 1897. at N p. m. A recep shall be eligible for Ordination, En
tion will also be given to Mme. Flor dorsement or Protection from thia
Board.
ence Montague of Oakland, who will
The matter was fully discussed, put
then be ordained by the California
to vote nnd carried, after which the
State Spiritualists' Association.
Board adjourned to meet on Dec. IO.
J. C. F. Grumbine lias returned to at 8 p. ni
John Kocb, Nw.
Chicago after very successful labors
in Brooklyn, Norwich, Conn., and
% good Hook Is thus noticed in
Boston, He opens work In St. Ixmls,
Mo., where ho Is engaged for Decem Tlm 7Vn Worlds for Nov. 12. 1897 :
ber and January. He will lecture In
Mr*. Sara A. Underwood, formerly
Indiana and Illinois and Southern
Agnostic, baa Issued a truly re
cities en route to Florida In February. an
record of her Automatic
Heopened his college to Chicago stud markable
Writing Experiences, which should
ents the first week in December Ad have
the attention of all who are In
dress him 7820 Hawthorn avenue, terested
lu the study of mediumship
Station P, Chicago.
It Is a valuable work, especially . .....
Dr. Coonley's lectures, music and
Ing from such a source.
convincing tests are creating a great
This Is nn excellent book for a holi
deal of Interest In Spiritualism. On
Sunday evening every scat was filled day present. Bound In cloth #1.50
at Fraternity Hall, 909 Market Nt.,
In paficr covers 91.00. For sale nt
and all were pleased. Tlie lecture, this office.
"Knowledgevs Superstition" was a
grand address and brought, out many
W* “Field Flowers" is u cloth
new Ideas regarding the Investigation
of Spiritual Ism. We understand that bound book. Hx 11, gilt edges, heavy
these meetings will continue during enameled card board. dle-stamped In
this month, and with such talent a gold and color from design bv Stan
full hall is assured, sittings given by ford White, selected by St. Gaudens.
Dr. Coqnley to the Editor were very Tbe publication of this work was
satisfactory.
made possible by the kind assistance
of artist*, who contributed original
drawings for the text matter by
Sec our Book List on page 782.
Eugene Field appearing therein. ♦!.
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Wcdneadaj MrcllngHl Oakland.
To the Editor :
Having beard much about tbe Spir
itualist meetings, held every Wednes
day evening at Dr. Palinbaum's, 8561
Isabella street, Oakland, Cal., curi<why prompted me to see and hear
for myself. 1 went there last week
and found myself in a clean, pleasant,
well-lighted room, capable or seating
•bout Ho persons. The walls are
adorned with pictures and the faces
of Dr. Pallnbaum and his wife with
smiles of welcome. About 40 were
present, among them several mediums
who 1 heard had been developed at
these free meetings, which have been
going on for two years. Mrs. Seal
was present and gave a short address,
followed by answering written ques
tions. At to o'clock we went our
several ways, some of us wondering
why Spiritualists are called such
naughty names.
Vox.

and protects the merest atom of liv
ingorganism as well as the greatest.
He protects and provides for men
here on earth. Why will he not for
all time and eternity? His wisdom
and goodness to mao on earth is the
best evidence of his kindness through
all eternity.
‘■The most savage and the highest
cultured of civilized man believe in a
future and in a God. Rut what have
all the past ages taught of that future?
Nothing. It is still guarded by an
S.
impenetrable veil.”
How’s Thlsf

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY 4 CO. Props., Toledo. O.
We the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by their firm.
West &■ Truax. Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo. O.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Price. 75c. per
bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimo
nials free.

Astrological Almanac.

Slander.—Among the seven aU,
(nations denounced in Prov. 6:19].
“be that soweth discord.” it
wort hy of note that the one who doe,
this is classed with “hands that sha
Innocent blood," and "a false witness
that speaketh lies.” When it is
membered that a “ whisperer separateth friends,” it will be seen that
what is often considered as bannlt*
gossip is not so harmless after all. .4
••tale-bearer." a " whisperer,” or »
“ busybody in others men’s matters,being the most despicable of all per
sons.—Exch.
PeMugc Stamp* may be sent to
this office for fractions of a dollar.

Societies & Meetings.
Under thl> heading we Insert noUceaof bm<1u>
at TEN CENTS per line each Insertion. OS1BCS
(10 Uhm), S3 00 per month.

Cal. State Spiritualist Issofiatioo.
Hka IlQCABTKRS — 605 McAllister Sl_
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
—Presiokxt
—
. . .—. .C. H WADSWORTH. 193 JawS
.. THOS. ELI.lS.JrAlma
Vics Pkkst.
JOHN KOCH. 1607 RUnoreR
SBCUETAHY
TKKASt'HSU ■
. B F. SMALL 310 FeUSirwt
Directors — M. S. Norton. H. S. Brown. Bdart
Young. Jama U. Spence and Wm M. Rider.

Society of Progressive Spiritualists.

Ormsby's Ephemeris, almanac, bus
iness and weather guide for 189S
Meets at 105 Larkin st., San Francos;
shows what the future has in store every Sunday evening at 7.30p.m. MrJ.T
To the Editor ;
There passed to another state of for the people of ibis Great Republic.
and Mrs. R. S. LILLIE, of Boston, are ®It is full of valuable information
existence recently a pioneer of North
gaged for the present season, also Mrs. J.I.
western Ohio, who knew more about for young and old. rich and poor alike.
WHITNEY, who follow, Mrs. Lillis's lec
The
farmer,
mechanic,
lawyer,
doctor,
tbe Indian character than any man
in many Stales. He settled on tbe banker and business man. as well as tures with Spirit messages.
Maumee river in 1821, and his early every teacher and preacher in the
A DIES'Aid Societv meets at 2 p.m.ersv
life was spent in the teepees of tbe land needs the knowledge given in
Wednesday for business at 323 Fell A;
red men. and his first and only school this work for 1898. It gives a horo
benefit social on the 2nd Friday and wu:
lessons were learned in an Indian scope. together with a reading, for
monthly social on the last Friday of ski
month at 605 McAllister st., San Francisco
school. He entertained a high regard every child born during the year.
Times favorable to trading and bus
for the Indian, and said that less vice
RS F. A. Logan’s meeting, called the
and crime prevailed among them than iness generally, are clearly stated.
“ Circle ot Harmony,” every Sundsy u
in the same number of white inhabit This alone is worth a hundred dollars
Ila. m.. in a sunuv. quiet hall, tap door,
to any business man.
ants.
909!t Market st., San Francisco, ill psr
Price in paper cover. 50 cents. For
During hard winters, when pressed
ticipate in the exercises.
with hunger, the Indian hunter sale at this office.
would sometimes kill a hog of the
white settlers, but they would bring
Inspiration.—The Philosophical
in tbe ears to the owner as an evi Journal is to me an inspiration and
dence of Indebtedness and always pay consolation, because it is a clean
for the animal. Like the Hebrew sheet. Its editorials are broad, liberal
1607 RI Im ore »treeL near Geary
prophet, he also believed that the and it is working to unite all Spirit
Telephone WcetMl.
Great Spirit required that his chil ualists on the main issue.—Alfred
Unlens called fo> and delivered free of chimn
over
the
City.
Please
<lve ui a call
dren should love goodness, do justice Johnsen, Chillicothe. Mo.
HntUfaetlon Ouaraateed.
and walk unaustentatiously with the
Eternal.
How we Wa«ter our Fate, bv
The funeral oration was delivered
H. INGR AM LIMMAT, PsrclKKMtrtal
N. Gestefeld. N. Y.. Gestefeld
hv Hon. Kent Hamilton, an old friend Ursula
I TNT1L ftrtbcr notice 1 will give trial rradlv
Publishing
Co.
112
pp.
Cloth
bound
v for 15 cent* and wtamp Foil rradlnr* Weat
of tbe deceased, who spoke ot Mr. 75 cents. For sale at this office.
and Iwo
Knchme lock of hair Aldrwa
Howard's belief in the Great Spirit,
1’ O box 2320. Bolton. Maas
and gave the following, written by
It l» the Duty of all Spiritualists
him before his death, as embodying
on the Pacific Coast, to see that the SEERSHIP: Guide t« Soul Sight....
his creed:
“ Do unto others as you would be Philosophical Journal goes into
lu art and cultaie with rule* for lu aUaluMaL
every home. This can be done with a Lucidity
I* do <tft but a universal pu*M Kitty m
done by.
to the human family Tho*e fond of bm*
•• 1 believe in the Great Spirit, God, little effort on the part of each of its mon
Science will revel in Ute pa«e» of Uli book Price E
tbe creator and ruler of the Uni friends. Send us the names and
verse. I see him io the heavens, and addressesof all Spiritualist* you know. ELLIS. The Third lie relation of Foal aaf ta
A work cRintalnlne many tecrel and law dw
in tbe earth; in tbe great ocean, and
of the Koeleructan* la II and by M kA
Clairvoyance, a system ot philos trine*
in tbe rivers and lakes, in tbe forests
man and woman have not merely the mad to on?
and in the plains and io the moun- ophy concerning its law. nature and mou* power mental and Individual, bet th* mat
of effecting wished fur changw la vitan
taiosaod valleys. I see him lo all untoldment. by J. C. F. Grumbine, enenry
prxjlunaaUuuot lite, and rendering aihlamamt
created Ute. from the insect to the Instructor of the School of Psychical to perpetual power ITtco 50 AMrm
FH.
MelnwwM TblekO
mastodon. 1 see him in his perfect Sciences. Chicago, 111. 112 pp. Price k< ■ItbOI
TW» AonaTMtatwr. WOTwa
system of government. He cares for $3.50. For sale at this office.

Hon. D. W. Howard.
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DYER & KOCH,
Ths Leading Groten,

Philosophical Journal.

Question Departmeflt
Robert »ale Owen.

n —If you could give a brief
account of the life and works of
Robert Dale Owen, the informa
tion would be very valuable to
me.-W. B.
A.—In looking through sev
eral books and pamphlets con
taining biographies of noted
Spiritualists. I am surprised to
find no mention of Robert Dale
Owen, but turning to the Peopie s Cyclopedia. I find the fol
lowing, omitting lineage :
■Owen, Robert Dale,.passed
a long career of service in public
life, and was the originator and
advocate of many social reforms,
besides editor of one or more
journals, and author of a vast
variety of miscellaneous litera
ture; became a great exponent
of Modern Spiritualism ; born in
Scotland 1801; died 1877.”
Mr. Owen became a convert to
Modern Spiritualism in 1850. and
was therefore among its pio
neers. ,PerhaPs h’s ablest work
on Spiritualism is -‘The Debata
ble Land Between this World and
the Next, which affords conclu
sive proof of immortality aside
from historical evidences.
I would suggest that someone
who knows more about Mr. Owen
and his works, answer this ques
tion more fully in the columns of
the Journal.
4 subscribers tor one
year with $4 to pay for them, we will
Sresent a copy of Mrs. Schlesinger's
andsome volume with 57 portraits
and biographies, entitled • Workers
in the N ineyard,” also containing an
interesting history of Spiritualism.
We make this very enticing offer to
encourage mlnionarj work and pay
those who do it. as well as to help
spread the light and truth. You can
give your friends a chance to learn
about our glorious philosophy, and at
the same time get a beautiful book
for yourself, and any premium offered
In the Journal to each subscriber.
For a Club of

Nature Cure, bv Marvin E. Con
ger, M, D„ assisted by Rosa C. Conger.
M D. A Itook of 370 pages, neatly
bound in cloth and Illustrated, »1.5O.
Fine English cloth, marbled edges. 52.
For sale at this office.

-Tbe Hrenth of Lire, by Ursula N.
u^tefeld.
York- ««#t*relcl PubnSlng Co. M
In doth.
Price W cents. For
11 thta °m"
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Holiday Present*.
What is more appropriate for a Holiday Present than a Book ?
We have in stock over 6000 volumes of bccu.lt. Liberal and
Spiritual Literature, and invite our friends to procure some of
them for their Holiday Presents. Please order them at once, if
wanted by mail, or the rush near the Holidays may cause delay.

SPECIAL OFFER for the Holidays.
We have a large stock of the following, and in order to reduce it.
we make this very liberal offer:
For $1.00, we mail the first 3 in the following list—value. *1.40.
For $2.00, the first 10-value. 12.90.
For $3.00, the whole 20—value. 15.00.
1. Automatic or Spirit Wciting by Mrs. Sara A. Underwood—paper covers........ 1.00
2. Watseka Wonder—Startling Phenomena and double Consciousness ................ 15
3 Snap—A game of cards for tbe youth.................................................................. 25
KU of the 3 foregoing for #1.00-Value, tl.4O
4 Heaven—Personal experiences after death iso called)................................
25
5 Bob and I—Spiritual storv for the young—cloth and gold...................
.
25
6. Stories for Children by Hudson Tuttle..........................
25
7. Columbus—12 engravings of the wonderful discoverer...................................... 25
8. Concentration- 2 lectures by W J. Colville.
...
........................... 10
9 Portrait of D. D Home, the medium. Icopper plate)........................................... 05
10. Totem—A game of animals and birds.................................................................. $5
Kll of the 10 foregoing for #2.00—Value. 12 90.
11.
12
13.
H
15
16.
17.
18
19^
20.

After Dogmatic Theology, What I—Stebbings—cloth bound. ........................... 75
Bible Spiritualism—Debate by E V. Wilson and T. M Harris ............................ 25
Childhood of tbe World by Prof. Clodd.......................................
50
Woman.—Phvsicallv and Spiritually by Mrs Dr Hulburt
........
15
New Revelation—A lecture by Cora Richmond ........................
... 10
Three Plans of Salvation as given in the New Testament
.....................
10
Religion of Spiritualism by Dr. Crowell....................................................
Portrait of Andrew Jackson Davis (steel platei .....................................
"5
Spiritualism—A Science and a Religion by Cora Richmond................................. “S
Evolution in relation to Evangelical Religion....................
06
Kll of the 20 foregoing for #3.00 Value, 85 00.

Address all orders to

THOMAS G. NEWMAN,
San Francisco. Cal.

2096 Market Street,

AUTOMATIC
---- oa-----

A Free bureau of Information on
spiritual and free-thought subjects at
505 Turk st,-. 12 to 3 p. tn. Dr. Peters,

SPIRIT WRITING.
WITH OTHKH

Psychic Experiences,
---- ar---SKRK K. UNDERWOOD.

In Cloth Binding. 81.50.
tn Paper Cover, postpaid, 81.00.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN,
San Francisco. Cal.
We will present a copy ot Mrs,
Underwood's book on Automatic or
Spirit Writing (In paper covers,. to I
any one sending a Club of 3 Nor Sub
scribers for a year, or ft subscribers
for ft months, with <3 to pay for them,
just to pay for the time and trouble
of procuring tbene subscribers Or we
wlll_present this book, bound In cloth
. [ ° *ubscriben> for one year ; or for
IO subscribers for ft months, with S5
to pay for them.

d This Binder

will bold one year's num- I
bersof the Philosophical I
Journal, and will be sent ,
by mall tor 20 cents. Full I
irwt ivus bwuw
ptsuy vav
u I
I u
directions
accompany
each
Binder. The
Tho Issues of
ot the I
(y
Journal can bo Inserted '
I as soon as they are read, I
I and preserved for retwenc.
A. I In book form.
I
By paying tor a year's i
J subscript Ion strictly In
ill Advance, this Binder will j
Il be sent — postpaid—tor a
'I dime cairn.

Kj?
CM
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Ja*. G. Clark’s Lhm( Poem.
I Following Is tho Inst poetical effort of Prof.
James 0. Clark. It was dictated by him n short
time before his transition —Kn.J:

Lift up the window. Jet tbe calm
Of dawn upon my senses fail.
Ere Nature wakens, fresh with balm,
All radiant at her lover's call.

From yonder “Gold of Ophir" rose,
Ascending from the dream of night;
The mocking bird's glad rapture flows
On ripples to the morning light.

So shall my soul on waves of song
Flow forth to meet its endless youth,
And join the bright, enraptured throng,
Whose life is God, whose tho't is Truth.

College of Fino Forces.
[Formerly N. Y. College of Magnetic*.]
A N INSTITUTE OP REFINED THERAPEUTICS
A Including the Sun Cure. Vital Magnetism.
Electricity. Mind Cure, and a higher science of life.
Chemical affinity nnd basic principle* developed
with their marve'uu* application*. Student* In
four continent* have taken the course. Thu Col
lege I* chartered and confers the degree of D. M
Doctor of Magnetic*. By a system of printed ques
tlons. student* can take the course and receive the
diplomas at their own homes. Institution removed
to 253 So. Broadway. Los Angeles. Cal. Diplomas
granted under either the New Jersey or California
Charter. Send stamp for Catalogue to
E. D. BABBITT. M. D.. LL. D.. Dean.

FORTUNES ARE from

i Uli i unt-o will.

Kood
»»»»«<*•«•
Bnd
eMlcr
than ln

I 7 F fi . ““I otbrr legitimate bustL. n U I
U U
BeM nsTe you an idea!
Prof It! It may b« the opportunity of yonr life. By
«iwi*l arran<ement with HENSEY, BOND A ROBIN
SON. Patent Lawien, Washington. D. C., nnd Denver,
Colo., yon are entitled to* FREE CONSULTATION u to
tho patentability of any NEW IDEA, nnd a redaction oa
all their regular fee* for pn>fe»*lonnl »errice». CUT THIS
OUT! tend it to the above addle** with the name and date
of thi* paper and a description of your invention and receiv
an opinion a* to it* patentable novelty FREE OF CHARGE

RC A I

The only ‘Telegraphic Rapping
Medium"—Novel, convincing ana ac
curate. 1236 Market st., room 86.
Hours 12 to 4. San Francisco, Cal.
Materialization and Other Spir
itual Phenomena from a Scientific
SUnd|x>int, by L. H. Dalton and J.
V. Wallace. 112 pp. Published by
A. A. Perry. Tremont Building, Bos
ton. Price 50 cents, in paper covers.
For sale at this office.

See our Book List on page 750.
MAGNETISM, key to health, wealth,
tmpplnem nnd luccess. 130 page book 10 cents.
PERSONAL
Prof . Anderson. P . J. X97 Masonic Temple. Chicago.
Auaima Thia

THIS JOVHML.

I NEW HPIBITUAL SONGS-solus, with
* piano accompaniment: “My Brother and 1:"
"TbeRlverof IJfe ■" “ Youthful Day* "and "Love
from beyond tho Gales
30c each, or all for $1.
Address IL W. Boorer. Grand Rapids. Mich.
•M*

fine AOVfBTlMMta!. MtNTfO* THIS JOUNO* .

of LIGHT, Boston. Mass. Tbe
oldest Journal devoted to Spiritual Philosophy.
BANNER
Eight Page* Weekly —82 00 a Year. BANNER
OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO., 9 Bosworth street.
Boston. Mass
VWS AMHIUM THU *W1«TIHM«T, MTWTKW TMS 40vaaM»

A Weekly Journal ot Psychical. Occult
J and Metaphysical Research. All Orders for tbe
IlGIITi
papers should bo addrvssed to tbe Manager; all

communication* Ui the Editor. Price. 2d. percopy;
10s. tOd. per annum. Office. 110 8t Martin's Lane.
London. W.C.. England.
AWHtaU^ TW* A0WST>UHt*r, UTHTlOH THU JOUHMU

PLANET* <*nd PEOPLE-Monthly.devotrt
to utninomv. attroloity. pujchology. palmistry,
phrenology. hypnotism, theosophy, spiritism, mys
tery. maple, symbolism, metaphysics. reHulons.
politics, llnanse. anatomy, physiology, medicine,
snrvery. health and higher attainment, and their
relation to the science of planetary vibration, the
law ot magnetic* nnd alchemy. Every subscriber
for 1H97 will receive a horoscope delineation for
any person they may name, free of chance. Single
copies 25c: 12.50 a year. Address PLANETS and
PEOPLE. 100 Jackson Street. Chicago. Ill
WM* AUMSM THU AnuTUUUT, HUTKM THIS SOUSMU

The Lyceum Banner,
A monthly Journal for Conductors, Igradern. nnd
Members ot tbe Children's Progressive Lyceum.
Edited by .1. J. Morse, assisted by Elorenco Morse.
All who desire to know the work tbe Lyceum Is
doing for the diffusion of Spiritualism among tho
young should read the “Lyceum Banner".—la.Ud.
per year, (40ci post free. Florence House. 20 Os•isburgh street. Euston-road. London, N. W Eng.
*• sualsiss THU AtntaTlUaOIT, MtHTlOH THU SOVSHM.

LIGHT OF TRUTH,
A sixteen page weekly illustrated paper
devoted to Spiritualism, Hypnotism and
other occult subjects. Price 81.00 per
year. Single copies 5 cents. Address

LIGHT of TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.,
818 & 815 N. Front St.,
Columbus, O.
The LIGHT of TRUTH and PHILOSOPHICAL
JOURNAL clubbed for on* yonr for ♦!.7&

WMCW AMKaiM TMll ADYtmMMkNT, MfMTlON THIS JOURMM.

Tlie Watseka Wonder!

PRICE, 15 CENTS.
A Narrative of Startling Phenomena Occurring In
the ca*e of

Mary Lurancy Vennum,
BY E. W. STEVENS.

MARY REYNOLDS.
Case of Double Consciousness,
BY REV. WM 8. PLUMMER. D.D.
THOMAS 6. NEWMAN. Editor* Publisher,
Hint Ion B. Man Frunctaro. CuL

Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders
Mailed, on receipt of price.

1 Box, $1-00.

6 Boxes, 95.OO.

The Powders can be relied upon for cer
tain and uniform results, at all times, in all
climates, in all varieties of diseases, and
with patients of both sexes and of all ages.
The Positive and Negative Powders have
been household remedies in thousands of
families for 25 years; and, in many cases,
they have been handed down to the second
generation.
Many physicians have used the Positive
and Negative Powders in their practice
with unvarying success, and will, no doubt,
continue to use them as long as they follow
the practice of medicine.
The Positive and Negative Powders are
as safe and as harmless as they are sure
and efficacious. Tlie doses are small and
pleasant to the taste, causing no nausea, no
vomiting, no purging, no narcotizing, nor
any other violence to the system. They
simply supplant or outflank the disease,
and the patient is well.
Buy the Positive Powders for pains and
aches of all kinds such as Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Earache. Rheumatism,Sciatica, Colic,
all kinds of Inflammations, all kinds of
Fevers (except the Typhoid and the Typhus,
which require the Negatives), Derange
ments of the Stomaci and Bowels, sucli as
Dyspepsia, Indigestiou, Nausea, Vomiting,
Diarrhea, Flux, Dysentery, also Asthma,
Heart Disease, Kidney Disease, Bronchitis,
Consumption, Constipation, Coughs, Colds,
Catarrh, Female Diseases and Derange
ments, Dropsy, Fits, Scrofula, Scrofulous
Sore Eyes, Seminal Weakness, Sleepless
ness, Bt. Vitus' Dance, Threatened Misctir
riage, Worms, Whooping Cough, etc.
Buy the Negative Powders for Typhoid
Fever, Typhus Fever, Paralysis, Sterility,
ind loss of Bight, Taste, Hearing, Feeling.
>r Motion from Paralysis of the Nerves.
Buy the Positive and Negative Powders
that is. a box of half-and-half of each kind)
or Chills and Fever, Intermittent Fever
I id Dumb Ague.
THOMAS!
Nlutl

NEWMAN, Editor* PubUobo*:
V, Muu I'rOMlM*,

Directory of Medium
(Mediums’ Card* put Into this directory u
20 CENTS per line per month Regular ad»er
tlsers allowed two lines free. — AH beyond that
to be paid for.)

Mrs. Eggert-Aitken, Clairvoyant: Test
Medium. 820 McAllister st., San Franciico.
Mrs. Dr. Dobson Barker, Healer, Box
182 San Jose, Cal.
Mrs. Dr. James A. Bliss, Clairvoyant,
San Diego, Cal.
Mrs Martin Brown, 860 Grove st.. S. F.
Circles Mon. & Fri. 8 p. m. Sittings daily.
Geo. W. Carpender, M. D., (Psychometric
and Magnetic) 581 Alvarado street, San
Francisco, Cal. Cures all chronic diseases.

Mrs. R. C. Clark, Psychic Healer, 613
Logan ave., San Diego, Cai.
Mrs. Maxwell Colby, Readings, 122%
Oak street, San Francisco, Cal.
Dr. Coonley, Independent Slate Writer,
Clairvoyant and Physical Medium. 1151
Market street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. LouiseS. Drew, Spiritual Medium.
Developing circles Wednesday eve. Sit
tings $ 1. 323 Fell st., near Octavia. S. F.
Mrs. Esther Dye, Healer. 125 West
Sixth street, Los Angeles, Cal.
Mrs. RoziHa Elliott, Spiritual Medium
& Inspirational Speaker, 442 S Los Angeles
street, Los Angeles. Cal.
Mrs. M. A. Ellis, Inspirational and Test
Medium, 238 Valencia st., San Francisco.
Prof. Fred. P. Evans, Slate-Writing. 42
West Newton street, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Ladd Finnican, Spiritual Medium,
912 Laguna street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Mena Francis, Spiritual Medium (In
dependent Slate-Writing) 118 Haight st.,
San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Kate Hoskins, Spiritual Medium, 214
Franklin street, San Francisco, Oal.
Mrs. M. T. Ixmgley, M. D. Medical. Test
and Business Medium. Cures disease and
obsession — Dcvelopes mediumship — Gives
readings and business advice, by mail oral
office, 81. 517 S. Olive st.,Los Angeles.Cal
Mrs. E. B. Marcen, Psychometrist, box
1069, San Jose, Cal.
Mrs. 8. E. McLeod, Psycho Therapeutic
Healer, 521 Ellis street, San Francisco.
Mrs.C. R. McMeekin, Medical Clairvoyant
and Readings; Luzerne ave., San Jose, Cal.
Dr. Max Mueblenbruch, Psychometrist
and Seer. Readings on rock or hair, by mail
82. Box 118, Oakland, Cal.
Mrs. D. N.Place, Spiritual Medium, 527%
18th. street, near Market, San Francisco.
Mrs. Hendee-Rogers, Spiritual Medium,
122 Taylor street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Sarah Seal answers calls to deliver
lectures, officiate at christenings, marriages
& funerals. 1116 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.
Mrs. G. W. Shriner, 8. D., Readings, 280
Kearny street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. H. 8. Slosson, Test and Business
Medium, 13 8. Elizabeth st., Chicago, 111.
Mrs. Irene Smith, Spiritual Medium;
Readings, 404 Turk st., San Francisco.
Telegraphic Rapping Medium, Readings,
room HO, 1230 Market st., San Francisco.
Mrs. Dr. Fulton-Tuley, Spiritual Medium
31 Fell street, Sun Francisco, Cnl.
Prof. Geo. W. Walrond. Astrologer, room*
0 & 7, Opera House Block, Denver, Colo.
Mrs. C. Wermouth, Spiritual Medium,
410 Golden Gate ave., Bun Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. J.J.Whitney, Readings, 218 Stock
ton street, Him Francisco, Cnl.
Mme. E. Young, 505 McAlliltor street
Circles Tues. Thurs. and Sunday evc'a, luc

The Philosophical Journal.
The Monies Over Here.
nh' think of the homes over here
0 All burdened with sorrow and care;
Then angels, oh, angels appear
With hope for the darkest despan
Over here, over here;
Oh! think of the homes over here.

Oh! think of the myriads here.
All crushed by oppression and wrong;
Dear angels of wisdom appear
And make us courageously strong
Over here, over here;
Oh! think of the myriads here.
Oh! help us ye angels of power
To teardown the structures of wrong;
While those who’re imprisoned therein
Shall break into rapturous song
Over here, over here;
Oh! help us ye angels of power.
Oh! work till the joy kingdom comes,
Likened unto the kingdom above;
Yes, work for the beautiful homes
All lighted with wisdom and love
Over here, over here;
Oh! work till the kingdom is here.
Lois Waisbrooker.
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T TOW to Bvcomc u Medium In your Own
11 Home. Will send a pamphlet kIvIdk Instruc

tions. delineate your phase of mediumship, and
give a spiritual song book. All for 25 cents.
Address Mus. Du. J as. a. Bliss. San Dieno. Cal.
Whs* Amiwisirq

this

A:vutmiMiNT.

mmtk* thu aouhwu.

Mrs. Eggert-Aitken.

Clairvoyant, Test Medium and Healer.
Sittings Dally.
Send lock of hair for diagnosis. $2 00.
1120 McAHIstcr-at.. Nan Franeloco CnL
Wats Asswimw.
——■»

this

AonwritiuiNT, Mention
--------------

PSYCHE.

Every person is interested in Mediumship
and its development, and it is for the assist
ance of those desiring unfoldment that
PSYCHE, the Developing Cabinet, has
been designed. It is 3x8x13 inches in di
mensions. is made of wood selected by the
Controlling Intelligences, and is thoroughly
magnetized. Price fl. Postage 23c extra.
THOM.IN G. NEWMAN,Editor4 Publisher,
Ntatlon B, Nan Francisco, CnL

thu joussau

.

—

Mrs. C. Wennouth.

Spiritual Medium.

Evening by appointment,
Circles Mondays and Fridays at 8 p. m.
Wednesday at 2 p. m.

416 Goldrn Gate Av., Son Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Kate Hoskins

^Spiritual Medium and Healer.^
Circles Tuesday Evenings.

214 Franklin St., San Francisco, Cal.
who amhtuno tho

Mrs. Dr. FULTON-TULEY

Prof. Fred P. Evans,
the noted Blate-Writing Medium, has now started
on bls American and European tour. Answers
calls to Lecture and gives 1-ubile Platform exper
iments In Psychography or Independent Slate
Writing, etc., as well as Private Seances.
Address all mall to PROF. FRED. P. EVANS.
42 WEST NEWTON ST.. BOSTON. MASS.

Form of Bequest.

Mrs. Dr.Fulton Tuley, 81 Fei 1-st.,

latf
when

MRS. ESTHER DYE.

MAGNETIC HEfILEK
Treats nnd Cures Diseases at a Distance.
Diseases Diagnosed Clalrvoyantly— no questions
asked. Consultation free. Examination $1.
Monthly treatment at n distance. $5.00.
Call on or address. Rooms 19 and 20. 43atf
125 W. Sixth St.,

I.os Angele*, CuL

Whin Answenino this Aoventiiement, Mention thu jounnm.

form of bequest.

the Phu »nd be(lueath u«to the publisher of
nj
S»n Pranex^nsef
t0 be aPPUed t0 its
the said
n v • ‘ : r and 1 direct that
Duty
W
paid free from
estate nc
,suc^, part
my personal
charitable™^
be devoted by will to
h»Urpos?l’ and in Preference to
games and bequests thereout.

fnrro ’ S®bs®rip<ions will be taken
rfor 25 cents each. Here
< P0®10 send the Journal to
fn
fiends who may be enlightened
>n the I ruth, without costing much
Postage stamps will be re
ceived for all small amounts.

h. J. J. WIIITKEY.
Spiritual Medium.

Life Readings.

318 Stockton St.,
B2tf

San Francisco, Cal.

WHEN ANSWENINO THIS A0VENT1MHENT. MENTION THIS JOUNNM.

Mrs. Heiidee- Rogers,
Pioneer Medium ofCallfornln.

Electro-Magnetic Healer and
Psychometrlst.
Tests Business nnd Advice on Developing.
Sittings Dally—Circles Tuesdays nnd Thursdays.
Office Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Parlor 14. 122 Taylor St.,
San Francisco. Cal.
WHEN *WW-*M THI. AOTISTUTMIHT. M.snON n« JOMM-

BOOK FREE. C. E. WATKINS, M. D
Mrs. E. B. Duffey’s Book, entitled
a Narrative of Personal
Experiences after the Change called
Death." This thrilling recital will
be read with more than ordinary in
terest by every thoughtful person.—
(Price 25 cents.) An exchange says;
“ HEAVEN ;

“ This is a narrative of personal exper
iences after death, of a spirit that returns
and gives it graphically, through the Me
dium. It Is just the thing for a noophvto
to read, who desires to know something of
the beyond; being one of the most common
sense productions we have seen In .Spirit
ual literature for many a day.

... We will mail this Pamphlet
to every “1W Subscriber
(sending
for a year) to the
Philosophical Jourml , if no other
Premium
Editor A Publisher,
’■r"" cUeo. Cl
**
FREE

R

jouknm.

rpREATB all Chronic Dlseases-Caocera and TuL mon cured without pain-Bronchitis. Asthma,
Throat and Lung Diseases. Rheumatism, Paralysis,
Eczema, Blood-poisoning. Old Bores. Scrofula; Piles
and Deafness cured by my Clairvoyant Remedies.
Tobacco Habit cured with a Vegetable Remedy.
Send for Seven Wonder Llnament—Instant relief
to all pains and aches-the only Llnament that
will absorb Tumors and Blood-poison-cures corns
and bunions. Diseases Diagnosed. Address

Whin Amwirimq this AovtMTistwtNT, Humo* this Joumm.

Remember tbe Journal in your Wills—
this is a duty you owe to tbe Cause, as well
as to yourselves, if you desire to advance
in the spirit world. Here is a form to help
vou. If your Will is already made out,
make this as an addenda.

Adtt.timmi.t mention thu

WHEN AHTHENINO THU AOVEJrTINEMtNT, MENTION r * IOUSHM.

Book on Chronic Disease
Sent for a 2-cent Stamp.

Send ago, name in /ttM and two 2 cent
stamps and leading symptom and wo will
send you a diagnosis of vour case free and
we will try and make the price of treat
ment right to you. Remember please that
we do not wish to take your ease unless
you are dissatisfied with your present treat
ment. Do not ask our opinion of this
doctor or that one, because we never ex
press an opinion, nor have we any one con
nected with us that is allowed to speak III
of any one or even to express an opinion.
We know some doctors do so, but we do

not.

The P. Journal has always endorsed
DR. C. E. WATKINS,
Bo*
Ater’, Mass,
8Baly
WX‘ Aiuwimna thu Awintimhiht, mention thu joumui .

San Francisco, Cal.

Aucliim

Advimt WtMT, tf cwnoe Tma joubmu

Viki'P mWE1 bxviaud nv thk stars
lUUirillhL Your Prospects Calculated

—Prof. Geo. W. Walrond,
Astrologer. Rm 0. Opera House Block. Denver. Col.
Whin ANIHtaiaO This AovtSTlUHtNT,

mintion
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zounn*.

NATURE’S JVONDER.
These Salts are taken from the most
wonderful Mineral Water found on the
Globe. Thousands know it to be the best
Blood Purifier in the country to day.
No Family once knowing its Magic Pow
ers to Kill Pain and Reduce Fever, and all
Inflamation. will be without it. Don’t fail
to trv it. Full Directions in every box.
Price'60c or two boxes for 11. If by mail,
postage 4c per box extra.
I refer by per
mission to the Editor of the Journal.
Agent for California. MRS. HENDEE
ROGERS, 122 Taylorstreet. San Francisco.
WHEN

THIS

MtNTKH THIS JOVNNNL.

HYPNOTISM
AND SOMNAMBULISM. BY

CARL SEXTU3,
Tub Renowned Hypnotist.
The book should be in the hands of every
searcher after truth. Mr. Sextus has pre
sented the subject in a new and absorbingly
interesting manner, giving in detail methods
and results; making it easy for the student
to become an accomplished hypnotist.
Cloth, 804 pages, 76 original drawings by
Bjorn and others. Price 12.00.
THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editor A Publisher,

Station li, Sun FrnnclNCO, Cui.

PATENTS
I Quickly war*J. OUR FEE DUE WHEN PATENT
I OBTAINED. Send model, iketch or photo, with
I deacript) in for free report aatn patentability 48PAGE
HAND-BOOK FREE. Contains referenda and fall
information WRITE FOR COPT OF OUR SPECIAL
OFFER. It litho moat liberal proposition ever made by ।
| a patent attorney, and EVERY INVENTOR SHOULD I
READ IT before applying for patent. Addreu:

H.B.WILLSONS CO.

PATENT lawyers,
l« Droit Bldg., WASHINGTON,
WHIN

thu A0VENTUEMUIT, MENTION

D. C. I
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BOOKS
FOR SKLE at THIS OFFICE

(M MLED ON RECEIPT OF PRICK.]
& VESTS KA< H.

A J Davis' Portrait (Steel plate).
D D Home's Portrait (Copper plate).
Evolution in Its Relations to Evangelical
Religion-R F Underwood.
Evolutionary Thought—R F Underwood.
Gravitation and What it Is Wm Andrew.
Hearby's Ghost- Extraordinary apparition
Spiritualism as a Science and as a Religion
—Discourseby Mrs. Cbra L V. Richmond.
10 CENTS EACH.

Absence of Design in Nature- Garrison.
Bible Criticisms— Leonard R Field.
Burnside Expedition—B F. Underwood.
lYucen trailan- Master Key to Psychical
Development—W. J. Qjlvdlo.
Cross and Steeple, their origin—Tuttle.
Doctrine of the Unknowable—David Keeles.
Duly of Liberals to Children-Wm. Salter.
Heaven and Hell—Judge Edmonds.
Hypnotism. Its Usesand Abuses—Anderson
Influence of Feed on Character—Perrv.
India and her Magic—Thos. Jefferson's Ro
ligion-A Lecture by Dr. J M Peebles.
Mind. Thought and Cerebration—Wilder.
New Revelation—Mrs Cura LV. Richmond.
Outline of true sect of Buddhism- MayedA
Practical Guide to Spiritualism—How to
luwstigate-Prof Geo W. Walrond
Religion of Spiritualism-Dr. Crowell.
Spirit World Thoughts— Mrs. Smith.
Spiritual Body Real-Giles B Stebbins.
Spiritualism alChurchCougress-m A Oxen.
Success and Failure of Protestantism.
Three Plans of Salvation as taught in the
New Testament.
Vedanta ( Hinduism 1 In Christ's Teachings.
Vestal—Origin and I'estiny—Wilcoxon
Women. Rights and Wrongs—Underwood.
IS CK.VTa EACH.

All about Devils—Moses Hull.
Ingersollism or Christianity—Dr. Peebles.
Ixwdorshipand Organiatk'n—Dr. Brittan.
Mental Evolution—Prof. Michael Faraday.
Physiological and Chemical Science—The
Fallacies of Medicine—Dr J D Stillman.
Psychic Studies—Albert Morton.
Witseka Wonder—A Narrative of Startling
Phenomena, and Double Consciousness
Who arc these Spiritualists' Dr Peebles.
Woman; Physically. Mentally. Morally and
Spiritually—Mrs Dr Hulburt
>3 CEXTH EACH.

Inti Spiritual Christianity—A Dialogue.
Bible Spiritualism—A discussion between
K V. WUsouand Elder T. M Harris
Rob and I—Interesting Story-Theobald.
Ruckles for the Annor-Hutchiu*.
Capons and Caponixing— Fanny Field.
Christianity and Materialism Contrasted—
R F Underwood.
Christianity Before Apostacy—D. W. Hull.
Circle and Social Song Book—Young
Columbus—IS Engravings of his life, and
his Wonderful Discoveries.
Critical Review of Dr. Kipp's five sermons
against Spiritualism—Dr J M. Peebles
Dialogues and Recitations for Children's
Procre-rive Lveeums—Mrs Shepherd.
Did Jesus Christ Exist!—Dr J M. Peebles.
Epitome of Spiritualism and Magnetism
Essence of Religion—God the image of Mau.
Heaven; a Narrative of Personal Experi
ence after death—Mrs. Duffey.
How to Cure Sick Fowls -Fanny Field.
Influence of Christianity on Civilisation—
B F Underwood
In Higher Realms—Spiritualism Revealed.
Law of Sinai-R B Westbrook. _ _ _
Life and Healing—Prof. Holmes W. Merton.
Lyceum Stage— Recitations, etc.—Kates
Man of Forty Crowns—Voltaire.
Man s Immortality—Discourse by Loomis.

My Wedding Gift.
Marriage Supper of the l«amb; its reteroncs
to Spiritualism B F French (doth B5e).
Nettie C Maynard’s Memoriam
Only Hope- Aime reveals all—Wright.
Order of the White Kose—Grumbine
Petals from White Rose -Grumbine.
Poultry for Market -Fanny Field.
Practical Turkey Raising— Fanny Field.
Psychometric Dictionary- Psychic Guide.
Rise of Spiritualism in England—Coleman.
Salvation,Prayer,Spirit—Dr J. M. Peebles.
Seven Easy U'S'onsln Astrology Sullivan.
Spiritism ; 4 Lectures by Tiedoman.
Spiritual Harmonies—Dr J M Peebles.
Stories for Children—Hudson Tuttle.
Summary of Substantialism—Jean Story.
Treatise on the Horse-English or German.
Underwood's Prayer.be.; I dozen. 25c.
Vacation Time Hints on Ou tings-Drayton.
Websters Handy American Dictionary.
When I Go (Song for Quartette— regular
sheet music)—Mrs Van Bl&room
W ill coming man worship God -Underwood
Companion to ‘'Only a thin Veil,"—Song
and chorus-C Payson Longley, 30c.
Life in the Stone Age Figlev 30c.
Only a thin Veil between Us Song and
chorus—C. Payson Longley. SOe.
SO CENT# SACK.

Advancement of Science—Tyndall.
Advice to Mothers about Children.
Better World—Dr. K. B. Southwick.
Bible Stories—Young
Career of Religious Ideas— Hudson Tuttle.
Childhood of the World-Clodd
Creation vs Evolution—Ormond, paper 35c.
Debate on the Bible—Underwood Marples.
Descriptive Mentality, from the head, face
and hands—Prof. Holmes W. Merton.
Dick’s Hand Book of tho Garden.
Harmonial Man; Hints for the Ago—Davis.
Heads and Faces (Phrenology)—Drayton.
Historical and Mythical Jesus—Massev.
How to Bathe—Dr Miller.
Languageof the Stars-Celestial Dynamics.
Lectures on Biologv—Shufeldt.
Liberty and Life—E. P. Powell.
MagneticTherapeutics-James E. Briggs.
Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook.
Mediumistic Experiences of John Brown,
“Medium of the Rockies.”
More Forget Me-Nota—Story by Theobald.
New Life (Aphorisms)—Wm. H Holcombe.
Psychics: Facts and Theories—M. J.Savage.
Topson Fairdiffe, Fools of a Day. (A story).
True Spiritualism—Leander
Worlds Within Worlds: wonderful dis
coveries in Astronomy; SO colored views
of thd planets—the result of clairvoyance
—114 pages—Fahnestock.
73 VENTS EACH.

After Dogmatic Theology, What (-Stebbins.
Astral*. Poems by Mrs. Thorndyke.
Backward Glimpses—John Bunyan.
Bible Marvel Workers (Miracles)—Putnam.
Burgvas-Underwood Debate; Christianity.
Crisis (American Revolution)-Thos. Paine.
Divine Origin of the Bible—S. J. Finney.
Empire of the Mother— Wright.
Exeter Hall: Theological Romance.
Ghostly Visitors—“Spectre-Stricken "
Heroes ot Faith—Burris A. Jenkins.
Mind Cute—Dr. Nichols, (paper 50c).
Periodicity—Prof. Jos. Rodes Buchanan.
Planchette. bv mail.
Poems and Rhymes-payis.
____ _
Protectionist s Manual—Giles B Stebbins.
Visions of Daniel and John—Monro*
• 1.00 EACH.

American Advance Thought.
As It Is to Be—After Death—Here and
There—Cora Linn Daniels.
Book About Beea-Rfy. F. G. Jcnyns.
Brain and the Bible; Mental Science—Beall.
Celestial Dvnamics—A Course of Astro
Metaphysical Study. _
_____
Echoes from the W orld of Song—C. I arson
Louglev—postage 15c extra.
Faith or Fact-Henry M. T^ber.
Girard College Theology—W estbrook.
Intuition: a Novel—Mrs. Francos Kingman.

Jesus in tho Light of the 19th Centner
What Was Hef-Wm Denton
7
1 ,ight Through the Crannies- Emily Reaj(r
Man's Birthright, or the Higher’ Law

Property—Clark.
Origin and Antiquity of Man-Tuttle
Philosophy of the Spirit World-Tuttle
Planetary Growth or Evolution-Onuond
Psychical Research Proceedings Thorite
as follows: April and July 1891,’and
Feb , Juno. July and Dee , 1898.
Review of Seybert Commissioners
Siderial Evolution and Life—Ormond.
Statesman’s Guide (Political Economy "Seafl
Studies in Theosophy—Colville.
Theological idea of Deity eriticised-Crarea
Women and the Divine Republic—Miller
World Beautiful—Lilian Whiting
• 1.C3

EACH.

Treatise on the Five Senses—Stoltz.
Gospel of Law; miracles, etc.—Stewart.
Human Life—The course of Time—Weeks.
Rational Bee keeping—Rev. Dr. Driermn
Shaker Theology (Materialization)—Eads
• 1.50 EACH.

Automatic or Spirit-Writing, with other
Psychic Experiences, by Sara A. Under
wood, paper covers, 1.00.
Biography of A. B. Whiting; poems, writings
Constitution of Man—Combe.
Family Dentist; popular treatise on teeth.
Future Life, described by Spirits-Sweet
Heads or the City of tbe Goos—A narrative
—Swartwout. Vol 1.50c; Vol 3. 1.50
Home, and Other Poems—Jesse H. Butler.
Ideal Republic—Corwin Phelps.
Insects and Insecticides—Weed.
Life and Light From Above—Solon Lauer.
Man and his Destiny—Tiffany.
Mollie Fancher; Psychological Marvel of
the 19th Centurv-^-Judgv Dailer.
Safe Side; a Theistic Refutation of Divinity
of Christ-R. M Mitchell.
Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena in the
Family Circle— M‘ Theobald.
True Religion—Swisienborg.
Workers in the Vineyard; history of modem
Spiritualism—Mrs, Julia Schlesinger; 800
pages, postage 35c. extra.
I.ARCEK BOOKS.

Divine Science and Healing—Cramer fl 75
Heroinesof free thought—Underwoodfl.’S
Apocalyp-'C Revealed—Swedenborg. 1300
How the Farm Pays—Wm. Crozier and
Peter Henderson. $2.00.
Hypnotism—Its Facts, Laws and Phenom
ena—Prof. Cari Sextus. 52.00.
Hypnotism—How to Win by tbe aid of Per
sonal Magnetism— Prof. Anderson. $2.00
History of Boscawen and Webster $3 50
Moore s Universal Assistant and Cumplek'
Mechanic—One Million Facts—Receipts.
Trade Secrets. Rules, etc. 52.50.
Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformat ion 5 3.50
Primitive Christianity; Vol. 1.—Prof. Jos
Rodes Buchanan. 8^.00.
Light of Egypt, or the Science of the Soul
and of the Stars—Occult Mysteries cf
Astrology explained, paper 51 , cloth $2.
QAME1 FOK CHILBKEX.

Snap. Game of Cards. 25e.
Totem—Game of Animals and Birds. 85c.

HT Any Book in print, even if not in
this list,will be sent at the publishers' pri«.

Language of the Stars.
A primary- Course of Lessons In Celestial
Dynamics, by the author of “The Light of
Egypt.” Pnee, 50 cents.
A work that the Mental Healer, Cbristun
Scientist und Magnetic Physician raiuiel
afford to lie without, if they would bevnuthe real masters of their profession in the
study of tua-< aud the healing art divine
THOMAS O. NEWMAN.■Star* Put4bb-»
•tutlva B. *»■ FrwweUe®, t'*k

The Philosophical Journal.

n

Books by J.HDewey.M.D.

TO IM1T of Wm

Regeneration. -Gateway to Spirit
mil Emancipatiob and Illumination. 15c.
Dawning Day.—Exposition of tbe
Principles and Methods of tbe Brother
hood of tbe Spirit. 30 cents.

—or—

The Science of trie Soul

and of tbe Stars.
to Two Parte by *»

ln Kroterle M^nry.

Flfielv illustrated ulith
Ellht FUll'Fa^c EMravinis.

Scientific Basis
Healing—10 cts.

A fourth edition Is being called for, and
in order to put it within the reach of all,
n cheap edition la issued bound in paper,
(or 11.00 per copy, and the price of the
bound volume reduced to 83.00.

of

Mental

True Illumination, or

The Christ

Theosophy Defined. 15 cts.

Sons of God and Brothers of
Christ.—25 cts.

Master's Perfect Way, or the
It is claimed that this book is not a mere Prayer of Silence. 15 cts.
>
O
compilation, but thoroughly original. .It is
Genesis
and
Exodus
of
the
believed to contain information upon the
most vital points of Occultism and Theos Human Spirit. Cloth. 50 cts , paper,
30 cents.
ophy that cannot be obtained elsewhere.
It'claims to fully reveal the most recon
Pathway of the Spirit - Guide to
dite mysteries of man upon every plane of Inspiration,
etc., cloth. $ 1.25. paper, 75.
his existence, both here and hereafter, in
such plain, simple language that a child
Open Door, or the Secret of Jesus.—
can almost understand it.
Cloth, $ 1; paper. 50 cents.
The secrets and Occult mysteries of As
New-Testament Occultism,or
trologv are revealed and explained for the Miracle-Working
Power interpreted as the
first lime, it is affirmed, since the days of Basis of Occult and
Mystic Science. F1 60.
Egyptian Hieroglyphics. An effort is made
to show that the Science of the Soul and
The Way. the Truth and the
tho Science of the Stars are the twin mys Life.—Hand Book of Metaphysical Heal
teries which comprise The One Grand ing and Psychic Culture. Cloth. J2.
Science of Life.
Seer and Master.—Psychic Vision
The following are among the claims made and Spiritual Mastery. 15 cts.
for the work by its friends: To the spirit
Walking with God—The Secret of
ual investigator this book is indispensable.
To tho medium it reveals knowledge be Divine Communion and Fellowship— 15c.
yond ull earthly price, and will prove in
The Signs Which Follow, or
real truth <r ffuuic, philosopher mid friend. Power
from on High, 15 cents.
To the Occultist it will supply the mystic
key for which he has been so long earnestly THOM IS O. NEWM AA, Editors Publisher,
Slutlon B, Sau Franctaco. <"ui.
seeking. To the Astrologer it will become
a dirinr reectation of Science.

Dr. Babbitt's Works.

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE
Rmm-u0, PhUos£P>''enl and Inrtructlve work Kmma Hnrdlture Britten.

Ji rv Buchanan.

lnterast.-Dr,

J50®1’1*1'- vlear and forcibly Inter,1 I U
1 bmr nnd Intelligible than
ktty other work on like «ubJecte.-J. J Morse.

Principles of Light and Color.

-Superbly issued, royal gvo. with over
200 engravings and colored plates. Price
45.00, or 45-82 with postage or expressage
In massive half Russian binding. 75c extra
-An Imposing volume of nearly bW pauee.
Shows ,t ureal amount otn-svirvh on the part of
the author Will prove a great acquisition to
Scientific Libraries
N I IUkaio
•‘I think vour work one of the greatest ami most
valuable of this century.’ — K P. Goodrich, M D.
Boston. Mass

Of Egypt ■ dis
ffilm ®«rtnnlnKof « new sect In OccniHstn
Wb!oh ’Till opiHtee the k-rattliiK on IVestera Occult
- u?! *
desmas of Karma and
Reincarnation— New York Times.
•J*1*?
likely to attract wide attention
trotn that daw of -ehutar* Interested In mystical
The Philosophy of Cure, paper.
science and occult forces Rut it Is written tn such
50c.. postage 6c.
» ’Irople style as to be wltbln the easy
’^StP^benjlonof any cultivated.scholarly reader.
•‘A miracle of condensation, worth ten time* Its
-< hlcagu Dally inter ckvah.
price.“-Du WM FOKSTEK. San Francisco. Cal.
The author presente a theory of first causes
Marriage with Sexual and Social
which te well nttci to challenge attention and to
I Upbuilding.—Boards, 75c., postpaid.
excite much reflection—Hartford Dally Times.
As an exposition of Occultism, or the philosophy I
" How vast tbe amount Of wed that would rwult
ot the Orient, from a Western standpoint. this Is a
from tta- general cmmlatlon and study of this
remarkable production. Tbe philosophy of the I work. TheUBUBl henry rohimv* Issued by
book te, perhaps. ns profound as any yet atiempled. I author? do not contain any <4 the practical Infor1'
and so Tar reaching In Us scope as to take In about I mation that h Included tn Dr Babbitt s wort —
all that relates to the divine
In Its mani I J.C rxnEHHtl.U Cblww
fold relations to time and eternity the past, pres I
Health and Power. S2mo., cloth;
ent and future.—Dally Tribune, Salt Lake City
This work, the result of years of research and I price, postpaid, 25c.
study, will undoubtedly create a profound sensa- [
Is worth Its weight In diamonds."— Pltor. R. B
lion through the philosophic world.-Del roll Com- I
Religion. Based on Nature and Spirit.
merelal Advertiser.
—A triumphant setting forth of religion as
It is nn Occult work but not a Theosophical one
It Is a txiok entirely new In its scope, and must I a spiritual system. Handsomely issued in
excite wide attention. Kansas CU' Journal.
cloth, 46 illustrations. 878 pair's, 12nir
It Is highly Interestlmr. ably written.and It pints I Price fl.OO, 41 II postpaid.
In paper,
nt an opportune time to eliminate from the HI* <
5<k-, or 60c. postpaid.
deni Religion re Incarnation ami other unphlhtsophlcal auperatltlons of the otherwise beautiful
■ No work upon the same subject has ever ex
reeded In Interest this book of almost Inestimable
structure of Theosophy. Kansas Herald
value F J Wlltxiurn '1 1* says.
I hare read
What will pnrtK-utarly remmend the book to
several works, some of which are worth many
ninnv in this couMry that H I* lho
times
their
weight
1n
gold,
such
as
those
written
tui MXvnjpt U» make
of Ttnxw»j’k* plain
by Kpw Sargent, <; B Stebbins Marta King, etc.,
but Itabbltl s "Itelteion In some point* far trans
h'ranclsw
cends them ail.' SpiHiTto rirmiuso

Bwiiitifullv printed and illustrated on
manufactured for this sjxvial pur
nose with illuminsted and extra heavy
doth binding. Prire, S*;
rovers, f 1.
Eor sal* whtdreale and retail, by
a w If WM -NK. Mltor A Pu bllshwr,
THOU v* ‘ ■ ltt Man Frwncl«-«. t ai.
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Books by Moses Hull.
Kn Encyclopedia of Biblical
Spiritualism.-It refers to over 500

places in the Bible where Spiritualism is
proved or implied, and exhibits tbe Bible
in a new light Price $ 1.00.
Two In One-'The Question Settled"
and "The Contrast." 500pages. There is
more Scriptural, Scientific and Historic
argument in this book than in any other
Moses Hull ever wrote. Price 1100.
New Thought.—Contains 579 large
pages. Portraits of several of the best
speakers and mediums. The matter, ah
original and presenting in tbe highest form,
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price 11.00
Spiritual Hips and How we Asci nd
Thdm—or a few thoughts on how to reach
that altitude where the spirit is supreme
and all things are subject to it. Just the
book to show that you are a spiritual being,
and how to educate your spiritual faculties
Price, bound in cloth, 35 cents.
Joan ; the Medium.—Or. the In
spired Heroine of Orleans. This is the
most truthful history of Joan of Arc, and
one of the most convincing arguments on
Spiritualism ever written. No novel was
ever more thrillingly interesting; no his
tory more true Price 25 cents.
Real Issue.—"The Irrepressible
Conflict,'’ and “Your Answer or Your
Life." 160 pages. Contains statistics,
facts and documents on the tendency of the
times. Price 35 cents.
Jesus and the Mediums, or
Christ and Mediumship.—A comparison
of some of the Spiritualism and Medium
ship of tho Bible with that of today .An
innncibl® argument proving that Jesus
was only a medium, subject to all the con
ditions of modern mediumship. 10 cents.
Spiritual Birth: or Death «nd It'
To-morrow — The Spiritual idea of Death.
Heaven and Hell. Besides giving the Spir
Ituallstic interpretation of many things in
the Bible—interpretations never before
even—it explains tbe heavens and hells
lieved in by Spiritualist' Price 10 cts
FOR SALE BV

THOMAS G. SEWMAS.
3096 Market st.,
San Francisco. Cal.

Works by Carlyle Petersilea.
Given by automatic writing through the
author's mediumship.
The Discovered Country.—41.
A mmtllre of the pereonxl experteoees In spirit
Ute of the authors father, who had been a naturwl
philosopher and ■ materialist.

Mary ifnne Carew.—cloth

$1-00.

The experience of tbe author s mother In spirit
life

Philip Car 11sIie.-doth41.00
deep phlloeophltal romance by the band of
xuidt- the subject of the title ta-hut a scientific
yuunc philorepber- wbo Is a medium bls chief
opponents betas a clentyman snd a ntstyrtailst.
a

Oceanidea -paper covers 50 cents
A scientific novel based on tbe philosophy of life,
ns seen from tbe spirit side
TH till ISO. NEWMAN, Kdll'-.t PuNbber.
Mallon H. San Francisco. < nl.

Celestial Dynamics,
A COCKS! or
ASTKO-METAPHVS1CAL STUDV,

by theauthoroftlwLanguage of the
Social Upbuilding, including Co I Stars " and the Light of Egypt.”
Operative systems mid thc Happiness and
Ennoblement of Humanity, postpaid. 16c. I Price *1.00: IOS pages. cloth-bound.

This Is a metaphysical wort which deal* with tbe
ThU I. a ponton of Dr. ttabbltt s part II of
Human Culture and Cure. and Is nn excellent pam | bldd u rowers of' nature, and will Interest the
thouyhtful
everywhere.
phlet.
THOM IS «. X EW M X
Editor A ItabltabW.
THOM IS G. A EWMIV. Editor A rubUriK
Mention It, Nan Frriuclaeo,

<'aJ.
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Astrological Charts.

.NEW EDITION
OF THE

Prof. Geo. W. Walrond.

Muniistic Experiences

(E«UblUhod tn 1885.)

OF

Weekly—One Dollar a Year.
Foreign Postage 60 cents a year extra.
Single Copy, 5 cents.

1

JOHN BROWN.

Teacher of Occult Sclenca.

Erects Horoscopes uud reads Nntlvltli^
with Scientific and Mathematical accuracy.
He requires the following particulars;
Date and hour of birth—Place of birthMarried or single—Widower or widow.
J3T If hour of birth cannot be given,
please mail portrait, and state height,sUL
ure, color of hair and eyes, and general
dis|>osition.

the “Medium of the Rockies” which
covers a period of about 70 years, includ
ing marvelous escapes from savage Indians
THOMAS G. NEWMAN,
pcblipuih.
through spirit guides—leaving the body
9096 Market St.,
Station B,
to visit the Spirit-world—describing the
PRICE* OF HOROMCOPE*!
methods used by Spirits to Communicate—
SAV FKA.VCISCO. CAL.
1. Mnu of the Honvens. uhowlug positionotUlin
und planuts nt birth without any reading •1.00.
how to Conduct a Circle—Remarkable
18. Mnp of tho Heuvona ns nbove nnd aunuDtM
Manifestations of Spirit power—prophetic
reading
of henltb. mentality nnd budneuquall
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
tlcntlona W*.OO.
visions, etc.
3.
-Mnp
of
tho Henvena na above and aumroartiet
Address all letters, communications and
This new edition contains 192 pages, in
rundlng of henlth. charactor, mind, mentality
remittances to Thomas G. Newman, 2096
bualneaa. Ilnnnclnl nnd matrimonial quallflo
cluding the additional matter expressly
Market St., Station B, San Francisco, Cal.
tiona nnd proapecta. etc.. *<8.60.
4. —Mnp na numbers, with 12 months future lead
Your Name, Post Office and State should
written by John Brown—who is now 80
Ing events *3.00.
be stated in every letter.
years of age—and others, which confirm
S. —Mnp na number 4, with 2 years future !cadln<
Remit by Money Order, Registered Letter many of the incidents and prophetic visions
events *3.30.
The mnp la specially designed by Professor Geo.
or Bank Draft on Chicago or New York.
W. Walrond and shows at n irlance the signs ml
therein recorded as well as giving addi
Never send Coins in letters; they wear
planets' positions nt birth, the planets and their
holes in the envelope and may be lost.
tional mediumistic experiences and visions
houses, and the sign ench plnnot Is strong or »cU
In.whnt part of the ix>dy each sign rules, the ruling
Subscribers should invariably state the
of great interest to the people of this age.
planet of birth, nnd the transits of Uranus, Satara
name of the postoffice to which their JovkBound in fine paper covers, price 50
nnd Jupiter for 1898. 1809,1900 and 1901. To Uh
xals are sent. Serious delays often follow
astrological student the mnp nlono Is worth the
a disregard of this. Among a large num cents, postpaid. For sale at this office.
price of the subscription to tbo JouKMAL.
ber of subscribers it is difficult to find a
AS A PRERUW.
name, without knowing the address.
Until further notice wo offer the
Subscribers wishing the Philosophical
Philosophical Journal for a year, free of
Jouhnal stopped at the expiration of their
charge, to anyone sending to this office
subscription should give notice to that
for either of the foregoing horoscopes. This
effect otherwise the publisher will con
applies to old or new subscribers.
sider it their wish to have it continued.
This wonderful offer will bring hundreds
GIVEN FREE AS A
Obituary Notices are accepted as NEWS
of applications, and as they will receive
to the extent of 6 lines. Ten cents per line
attention in the order they come, please
for all over 5 lines.
give tbe order at once, addressin?
Advertisements which appear fair and
TUOMANO. NEWMAN, Editor A Publisher.
honorable upon their face are accepted, and
MtiUlon It. San Francisco, CaL
whenever it is shown that dishonest or
Now
let
every
reader
pay
all
arrear

Improper persons are using our advertising
ages, and a dollar wholly in advance,
columns, they are at once excluded.

Psychometric Reading!
Mrs. E. B. Marcen will give a Psycho
metric Reading forfl.00 which will
be worth much to every person, and entitle
each new subscriber to the Philo
sophioal Jovksal for one year. A page of
your own writing, your aate, month and
year born In, and name and address with
Bl.00 and two 2-cent stamps is all that is
required to obtain this reading and the
Jolhxal.

Send the money and data required to this
iffice. by Registered letter, Express or
Money order. Make the orders payable to
TltOMAN G. NEWMAN, Editor A Publisher,
Nlutlon H, Hun Francisco, Cal.

and we will mall a copy of this in
tensely interesting book, as a pre
mium ! If the time paid for has not
yet expired, you need not wait for
that time to come, but renew for a
year from that time, and you will get
the book now. This is an opportunity
of a lifetime to get a 50 cent book as
a premium by paying one dollar for a
year’s subscription in advance.
All new subscribers can have this
book as a present, by mentioning it
when sending on their subscriptions.
Or they may take a copy of “Heaven”
by Mrs. Duffey, as they may select.

Fill in blank below and send with a remittance of $1.00, which entitles any
%ew Nub*criber to a Psychometric Reading, in addition to the subscription.

ASTONISHING!

DOCTOR A. B. DOBSON
Still Heals the Sick Through
the Mediumship of............

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker.
If you wish Good Health you
should apply to her.
As a Spiritual Healer She Has
No Equal.
With her Magnetized Herb* all
disease* that flc*h I* heir
to are cured.

Jo........................................................................................................................

Send three two-cent stamps, age,
sex.lock of hair and one leadlngsymptorn, with full name and plain address
and be convinced of tiie wonders of
Spirit-power by having her

Address................................................................................................................

DIAGNOSE YOUR ORSE FREE.

Please send the Philosophical Journal

AddrcNM all .Hail to

Date of birth

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker.

..Place of birth

BOX 139,

Hour of birth, if known

Sex

Married or Single

•
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